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The management of water in any country is a major undertaking. Its
J management in a semi-arid, semi-industrialised, multi-cultural country

where more than 12 million people do not have access to an adequate
supply of potable wate~~becomes a daunting task.

In order to accomplish this task myDepartment has, as the custodian of
The nation’s waterresources, and in concurrence with international trends,
decided to manage this strategic resource on a river basin or catchment
basis. Such an integrated catchment management approach which
allows water and associated landresources to be managed in such a
way that the waterremains fit for use for the various present and future
users and the health of the water environment is a principle for the
development of the new Water Law for The country. According to this
prThciple, the responsibility for the development, apportionment and
management of the available water resources are delegated, where
possible, to a catchment level. Integral to this approach, various
opportunities are provided for The users of water and the impacters on
The water resources, to participate in, and contribute to, decision making
processes on water resources.

This document is a product of the firstphase of ajoint project between
my Department and Umgenl Water for the management of The Mgeni
Catchment. A proposedmanagement plan in which all water problems,
relating to both The quality and The quantity of the watec and proposed
plans of action to address the problems, has been put on The table. The
proposed plan could only be compiled after e.’rtenslve investigations
tookplace to understand The area, its componentsand The interactions
and interdependencies between These components. Where possible,
these investigations included consultation with interest groups through
workshops held in various areas.

With The help and commitment and through the participation of all
roleplayers, this plan now needs to be reviewed, approved and
implemented. I look forward to this collaboration to improve The quality
of life in the Mgeni through managing our waterresources effectively
and efficienfly.

~*r~~L~aL
Prof. Kader Asmal, MP
Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry



~REFACE by the ChiefExecutive Officer of UmgeniWater

Increasing waterdemands, reductions in wateryield and deteriorating
water quality are amongst The most pressing environmental issues facing
The people of SouTh Africa. These issues are a symptom of The failure
of traditional water resource management approaches. It is no longer
acceptable to manage water independently of natural catchment
boundaries oras if it were an entityseparate from other natural resources.

Water resource managers may currenfly be failing to provide water in
the most cost-effective manner because poor land management
pracflces are imparting a hidden cost to The environment and Thereafter
to those that rely on water for well-being. It is increasingly important to
adopt a holistic approach to water management since it is only by
actively managing The causes of these problems and developing
appropriatepreventative mechanisms that The resource can be assured
for future genera[ions.This approach, known as Integrated Catchment
Management, is one of Umgeni Water’s keystrategic objec fives. To This
end, the organisation has developed considerable expertise in water
resources plannmg, water quality management, pollution prevention,
environmental management and environmental education.

The Mgeni Catchment Management Plan embodies The principles of
Integrated Catchment Management as Theymight be applied In order
to achieve sustainable water resources management. The plan relies
heavily on a partnership between government, Industry, farmers and
civil society. The needs and aspirations of the various user groups are
key considerations in the establishment of targets for water quality and
yield. This is ensuredby enlisfing the support and active involvement of
water users both in the development and implementation of the plan.

At the time of writing, all indications are that Integrated Catchment
Management principles will be the cornerstone of the ongoing Water
Law Review. Insfitutional arrangements are being finalized and willbe
a crucial factor in determining the degree to which sustainable water
resource management is achieved in South Africa. There is a crifical
need for authorifies to overcome reactive, fragmented management
which will necessitate prioritizing problems, focusing efforts, improving
communication, coordinafion and enforcement. We believe That Water
Boards, assecond tierwater management agencies, have an important
role to play In providing the skilled manpowe!; finance and local
knowledge to support The Departmentof WaterAffairs and Forestry to
manage our water resources wisely.

Support The Department of WaterAffairs and Forestry and Umgeni Watec
andjoin our partnership as we strive to reailze our vision for the Mgeni
Catchment together.

BWalford
Chief Executive Officer
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MGENI CATCHMENT
MANAGEMENT PLAN

The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry and Umgeni Water jointly initiated and
funded a catchment management plan study for the Mgeni River catchment. The
objective of the plan is to mitigate existing problems and prevent further deterioration
in the catchment, enable the water resources to be sustainably managed and to
provide sufficient water of adequate quality to meet basic needs while supporting
economic development and maintaining the healthy functioning of the natural
environment. This follows the international trend towards Integrated Catchment
Management (1CM), based on a holistic approach to managing resource use and
human activity in river catchments.

This study has identified the following issues that require urgent management:
-

contaminaflo~from urban areas and pen-urban settlements, which are

~lgal growth in Nagie and Inanda dams caused by increasing nutrient

water availability due to allen vegetation, afforestation and irrigation use; -

water demands to supply a Qrowing population with inefficient water use;
je and deaths in Pietermaritzburg and Durban, exacerbated by

- urbanisation;
~dsedimentationfrom commercial crop lands and dense rural settlements;

iraded river health due to bank destabilisation, decreased river flows and pollution
ctated with urbanisaflon and agricuitural production.

T

Unless these problems are managed throu~houtthe Mgeni catchment, they will worsen
with the increasing population growth (2/o per annum) and urbanisation and more
intensive industrial and agricultural production predicted in the catchment over the
next 30 years.

The Mgeni Catchment has been divided into the six sub-catchment based Management
Units indicated in the following Map, based on the dominant types of problems, water
use and sub-catchment characteristics. Preliminary objectives were developed for
the critical problems in each of these Units, to indicate the desired goals for management.
Potential management strategies, with probable responsibility and acceptability, were
identified to achieve these objectives. This forms the basis of the Catchment Management
Plan.

These strategies provide the framework within which individual actions should be
developed by the responsible parties. The combination of all these actions will be
combined into an Action Plan for Implementation.

An Mgeni Catchment Management Steering Committee representing government and
private sector stakeholders should be established to coordinate the implementation
of the Management Plan on an integrated catchment wide basis. Stakeholder Forums
should be established in each of the management units, which are responsible for the
development and implementation of the Action Plans in the different units. These
groups should be supported by a secretariat with adequate human and financial
resources.

Initially, the Management Plan should be implemented in the Midmar Dam Management
Unit, and the Henley-Pietermaritzburg Management Unit, taking advantage of current
initiatives in these areas.

The M9eni River catchment is one of the most developed catchments in South Africa,
providing water to over 3.5 million people and supporting an area which is responsible
for about 65% of the total economic production in the KwaZulu-Natal Province.
Unfortunately this extensive development has stressed the natural resources of the
Mgeni River catchment with serious consequences:

~ble are getting sick and dying from using contaminated water;
s y infrastructure has to be developed to import water from neighbouring catchments;
-costs of treating water are increasing, due to pollution;

dthe~eqo!ogicaihealth and resource quality of the catchment is deteriorating: -_____________________________ __________ —

1~



Overview of the Mgeni River catchment
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MGENI CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN
An Integrated Water ManagementPlan for theMgeni Catchment

WHY CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT?
~ Objective of the Mgeni Catchment Management Plan
~ Background to the study
~ Do we need a structured approach?
~ What is sustainable water use?
~ What is integrated catchment management?
~ Who should read this document?
~ Where to find the information you want
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WHY C]VItHMENT MANAGEMENT?
The Mgeni River is the lifeblood of the Pietermaritzburg-Durban corridor, supporting
about 40% of the population and 65% of the economic production in KwaZulu-Natai.
Even during non-drought periods, the demand is fast approaching the water available
in the Mgeni River, and the deteriorating quality of that water is already below the
requirements of users in parts of the catchment. Consider the following:

~ Every year people die, health care costs are significantly increased and many
work days are lost due to water borne diseases affecting people who depend
upon streams and rivers for domestic purposes or recreation.

~ Excessive algal growth in Nagle and Inanda dams increases the water purification
costs for household and industrial use substantially. Further deterioration in water
quality will result in a significant increase in future treatment costs.

~ Evaporation by forest plantations, dryland crops and irrigated areas has reduced
the total water available in the catchment by 20%, which is equivalent to the
increase in bulk water demand until the year 2010.

~ Unless efforts are made to reduce bulk distribution system water losses or increase
water use efficiency by domestic and industrial water users, the dams and diversion
pipelines required to meet the 2010 demand will cost about R 750 million, resulting
in substantially increased water tariffs in the next 15 years.

~ Flooding of the informal settlements and urban areas in and around Pietermaritzburg
and Durban has caused hundreds of deaths and millions of rands damage in the
last 10 years.

~ A quarter of a million tonnes of topsoil are lost per year from the Inanda dam
catchment alone, reducing the agricultural productivity, reducing the storage
capacity of Inanda dam and increasing the filtration requirements of purification
for bulk water users.

~ Many of the streams and rivers are so choked by alien plants or have been so
• modified, regulated or polluted that they no longer function as healthy ecosystems,

which reduces their recreational quality and ability to provide adequate clean
water.

~ These conditions will only deteriorate, resulting in greater costs and negative health
impacts for inhabitants of the Mgeni River catchment area, unless something is
done to reverse the trend.

- ~-- - ~--,
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WHY CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT?

Objective of the Mgeni Catchment ManagementPlan
As custodian of the water resources in South Africa, the Department of Water Affairs
and Forestry (DWAF) is responsible for providing sufficient water quantity to meet
demands, while maintaining the water quality fit-for-use, for all recognised users.
Furthermore, the water resources must be managed to maintain the healthy ecological
functioning of the aquatic environment, because this Is the resource base upon which
all other water users depend, as well as providing for the assimilation of wastes. The
DWAF has adopted a comprehensive catchment management approach as the
means of achieving this goal.

Umgeni Water has been appointed as water manager and service provider in the
Mgeni River catchment, as agents of the DWAF. Together in 1993 they initiated the
Mgeni Catchment Management Plan (MCMP).

~-~-- - - ~----

-

- tive of the MCMP is to ensure water is managed in
lstqinable way to provide sufficient water which is fit-for-
fqr all recognised users, thereby satisfying basic human
~ds~nd supporting economic development, while

- intqjnjng resource quality and ecological health. -

- —-—C- :~:- - ~-~-- ~-
~‘~-

This document provides information about water resource problems in the Mgeni River
catchment, the proposed management objectives and strategies that need to be
adopted to address these problems and the responsibililies of all interested and affected
parties within the region. It is thus a Management Plan to facilitate the implementation
of integrated management of the water resources of the Mgeni River catchment.

Implementation of this plan provides the plafform for Integrated Catchment
Management (1CM) to attain the holistic and sustainable management of socio-
economic developmentand resource ufihisafion in the Mgeni Rivercatchment supporflng
national, provincial and regional growth and development plans.

Backgroundto the MCMP study
The increasing and often conflicting demands in the Mgeni Catchment necessitate
effective water resource planning and management. The Mgeni Catchment
Management Plan study was undertaken to develop an affordable, and practically
implementable management framework to ensure sustainable water quality for future
generations. Initially, water quality issues were emphasised, because a comprehensive
water quantity study had been completed in 1994, but the results of all these studies
have been synthesised in this plan.

While a management plan for water resources in the Mgeni River catchment was the
main aim, the studyalso had to invesligatethe general philosophies regarding catchment
management, explore various approaches for development of a management plan
and accommodate the evolving Water Law principles and legislation to ensure that
the specific recommendations for the Mgeni River catchment are appropriate and
acceptable.

The study identified and involved interested and affected parties and role playerswho
stated their concerns regarding water quality for specific water uses. They participated
in identifying the main pollution sources causing the problems and supplied site specific
information for the study. In ongoing consultation, the role players are contributing to
the definition of appropriate management strategies and implementation approaches.
it is the continuation of this participation that will finally create integrated catchment
management for sustainable resource use.



WHY CMCHMENT MANAGEMENT?

The New Constitution of South Africa ensures the right to a healthy environment for each
citizen. The current revision of the Water Law and the identification-of principles for
water resource management is based on the concept of integrated mana~ementof
all components of the hydrological cycle. These principles underlie the susta~nabIeuse
of available water resources, implying that water resources need to be managed
together with the development of any catchment.

The Mgeni Catchment is highly developed and most of it’s surface water resources are
regulated. With the estimated population suppliedwith water from the Mgeni catchment
fast approaching 4 million people, the water demand for basic human needs, agriculture
and industry is fast outgrowing the water availability in the catchment. Also, with
development comes pollution and contamination of water which impact on the use
of water and the health of the rivers. These changes are inevitable but a disaster if not
managed in an integrated way.

A complex system such as the Mgeni Catchment requires a structured approach to co-
ordinate the multitude of aspects surrounding the management of water resources for
sustainable water use. -

~4What is sustainablewater use?
What is sustainabilil-y in the context of the water resources of the Mgeni Catchment and
why do we use the term?
Water use depends upon the quantity, quality and reliability of wafer available, as well
as the complex interactions governing the ability to receive waste. The aquatic
environment (or ecosystem), includes the physical structure, hydrology, water quality
and living organisms, which is referred to as the resource base upon which all other use
depends. Water abstraction and discharge affect the water quality and quantity of
the water resources within a catchment, and together with the physical condition of
the river affects the health of the aquatic environment.

If the catchment is not appropriately managed, problems escalate until the water
quality, the water quantity and/or the functioning of the resource base cannot satisfy
the requirements of the legitimate water users. Under extreme stress, the ecosystem
functioning may be impaired beyond its ability to recover. If managed correctly, the
health of the resource base is maintained and water use can continue indefinitely.

~j
~. Sustau~bI~jvaer use r~q~iresthe maintenance of adequate -

~~p~ly of goo q~iTitywater to safl~fybasic needs of human
~ healthy ecolo9ical functioning of the rivers
~±~t~d~suopoWeconomTcorôduction - indefinitely.
~ ~u ±~-~ ~ -:~ ~j
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Fig. 1.1
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What is catchmentmanagement?
Integrated Catchment Management involves taking a holistic approach to managing
natural resources, human activity and their relationships within a river catchment, to
ensure continued and co-ordinated use of these resources to the mutual benefit of
humans and the natural environment.

Catchment management is based on viewing the entire catchment as a fundamental
environmental unit and a common geographical definition of land and water use. In
the past catchment elements were managed separately and resulted in emphasis
and development of certain elements, with neglect and exploitation of others. In
some cases this practice has led to irreparable damage and a permanent loss for
future generations.

A catchment can be viewed as having four components representing the major
processes in the hydroloQical and water quality cycles as shown in Figure 1.1. Production
of water or contamination at a source in the catchment, delivery into and transport
through the receiving water bodies (rivers and impoundments), and finally use.
Management of water resources may occur at the source, during delivery and transport,
orbefore use. The holistic and integrated management of these components underlies
catchment management,with emphasis on the cause (source), rather than the effects
(use).

Cloud formation
~/~\~~vapour) c~TT~

Catchment management is non-discriminatory. It asks for participation by all and
demands responsibility from all. It is about working together to achieve increased
effectiveness from resource use.

Integrated management of water resources on a catchment basis is one of the key
principles which have been set for the Water Law Review in South Africa. This means
that the new Water Law will support and enable the integrated management of water
resources in catchments.

Ongoing initiatives by the National Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism,
such as the Consultative National Environmental Policy Process (CONNEPP) and the
Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) Project have also recognised the need for integrated
management of resource use and waste disposal.

Who should read this document?
This document is directed at the elected representatives, managers and officials in the
DWAF, IJm~eniWater, relevant national and provincial government departments, third
tier authorities and stakeholder organisations. You have the mandate and authority
to make the Mgeni Catchment Management Plan a reality. A shorter more accessible
discussion documentwill be produced for general publication.

Every effort has been made to present the relevant information in clear language and
a friendly format. Enjoy the reading and react! Integrated Catchment Management
needs your support and participation.

WHY CATCHMENTMANAGEMENT?
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WHY CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT?

The following four Chapters provide background information on conditions
in the Mgeni River catchment. While the natural and socio-economic
environment in the catchment and the water quantity and quality are
inextricably linked, their discussion has been separated into chapters for
readability.

~ Chapter 2 briefly describes thephysical and environmental
characteristics andprovidesan indicationof thepolitical andsocio-
economicconditionsin differentpartsof thecatchment.

~ Chapter 3 outlinesthe major issuesassociatedwith surfaceand
groundwaterresourceavailability, flooding, currentandprojected
demand,and existing and plannedwater resourceinfrastructure.

~ Chapter 4 describesthemajorwaterqualityproblemsandindicates
thecontributionfrom differentsourcesof contamination.

‘~ Chapter 5 synthesizesthe priority issuesfor management,and
indicatestheprobableimpactsof future developmenton water
resources,without integratedmanagementof the catchment.

~ ThenextIwo chaptersoutline the Mgeni CatchmentManagement
Plan.

-~ Chapter 6 providesan outline of the preliminaryobjectivesand
proposedstrategiesrequiredto addressthe priority management
issuesin differentpartsof thecatchment,with an indication of the
organisationsresponsiblefor facilitatingthedesignandimplementation
of associatedactions.

‘~ Chapter 7 indicatesthe way forward and interim institutional
arrangementsrequiredto implementthis managementplanwith the
supportof therelevantstakeholders.

The final chapterstell you whereto find further informationaboutthe
managementplan.

‘~ Chapter 8 outlines how and where you can get involved.

‘~ Chapter 9 providesfutherreadingaroundthecurrentnationaland
provincial policy initiatives.

For more detailed information, the readeris referred to the suite of
supportingtechnicalreportsdevelopedduringthe Mgeni Catchment
WaterQuality ManagementPlan and the Mgeni River SystemAnalysis
studies.

Where to find the information youwant
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THE MGENI RIVER CATCHMENT
water users in the Mgeni Catchment are agricullure, industry,
nestic use and recreation, while the aquatic environment

~theresource base upon which these users depend and as
ich must be maintained in a healthy condition.

I
~thoughthis is influenced by many factors including water
uaIiIy, the water quantity issues are highlighted in this chapter.
provides an overview of the availability of water, potential

flooding, existing demands, existing water resource
ftucture and planned water resource developments.

_ I

The physical characteristics
The Mgeni River’s source is in the Mgenl vlei which forms one of the wetlands of the
Mgeni sponge situated on the highland plateau In the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands, at
about 1900 m above sea level. Here the river seeps out of the reed and grass wetlands
into an incised grass-lined sandy channel. As the river drops off the plateau, the
gradient steepens significantly with small waterfalls and rapids. Removal of riparian
vegetation and invasion by exotic plants and trees (eg. waffles) have contributed to
erosion of the river banks throughout the upper Mgeni River.

The gradient flaffens out as the Mgeni River flows through the rolling valleys of the
Midlands towards the plain around Midmar Dam. Here, the grass and tree lined river
channel alternates between sand-bed pools and shale rapids, while a large number
of farm dams regulate the flow and result in additional water losses
to evaporation. The river then meanders out onto the flat plain formed by the Ecca
series and through a wetland just upstream of Midmar Dam, which is the most upstream
major impoundment on the Mgeni River (storage of 177 million m3).
The catchment and channel characteristics of the Lions River, rising near the town of
Noffingham Road, the Karkloof River and upper Msunduzi River; are similar to the upper
Mgeni. The catchment and banks of the Msunduzi River above Henley Dam
(1.5 mill m3) have been destabilized, with increased erosion, by informal livestock
grazing and watering. Although the headwaters of these rivers are not all wetland
based, wetlands do occur in places. The upper parfs of the Mgeni and Msunduzi River
catchments tend to have deep, permeable, well-drained and fertile yellow and red I
soils, making them agriculturally productive. The relatively low erodibility of the soils,
gentle slopes and generally good vegetation reduces the natural erosion in this area.

.1.

Fig. 2.1
‘he Lions River
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THE MGENIRiVER CXFCUMENT

Immediately downstream of Midmar Dam, the Mgeni River flows through the town of
Howick. A dolerite dyke forms a small escarpment which cuts across the catchment,
from the headwaters of the Mpolweni River in the north, through the Karkloof and Howick
Falls to the Msunduzi River around Henley Dam in the south. This results in the many
waterfalls and steep gorges on the rivers along and downstream of this escarpment.
The gradients of the Mgeni and Msunduzi Rivers flaffen as They flow onto the plain below
the escarpment. Here, the M~eniRiver meanders In a grass and free lined channel
over a silt bed before flowing into Albert Falls Dam (ccipacity 289 mill m3).

The Msunduzi River and its tributaries flowing through Pietermaritzburg have been highly
modified and redirected. This has contributed to degraded ecological health and a
reduction in the natural ability of the rivers to assimilate waste. Camps Drift was
constructed to provide flood control and recreation in Pietermaritzburg. but it has also
become a receptor for pollutants from Edendale.

Fig. 2.2
Camps Drift on

~the Msunduzi
~Riverin Pieter-
~maritzburg

Fig. 2.3
The Mgeni -

River
downsfreama
Howick Falls



As the Mgeni and Msunduzi Rivers enter the Valley of a Thousand Hills, the gradients
steepen and the rivers become wide and braided, on coarse sandy beds with rocks
and boulders. The incised river banks are covered with dense scrub-bush and dry
grass. The Mgeni River flows into Nagle Dam (23 mill m3) just above its confluence with
the MsundUzi River. The Mqeku River rises on the north-eastern plateau and flows south
through small rapids and pools until it reaches a waterfall at the edge of the Valley of
a Thousand Hills. Downstream of the confluence with the Mqeku River, the Mgeni River
flows into Inanda Dam (242 mill m3). The soil depth, permeability and fertility decrease
eastward down the catchment towards and into the Valley of a Thousand Hills, where
the soils and vegetation are not well developed, resulting in very high natural erodibility.

Fig. 2.4
Inandadam
is locatedon

theM~eni
river

downstream
of its

confluence
with the

Msunduzi

~R~33t of the
~ ~ butaries on

-- ____ ..,~ coastal
-~ plain are highly

modified urban
channels, from
the head-

~waters in
‘Pinetown and

(wa Mashu to
he Mgeni River
lowing through
,ringfleld Flats.

They tend to
flow sluggishly
between wide
artificial grass
and reed lined
banks (Fig. 2.5),
in which the
?cological
ealth is re-
luced. The
?stuary is wide
md shallow
and accu-

mulates silt deposits when the mouth is closed. These may be flushed out during large
summer floods. The soil depths, permeabilities and fertility of the grey and red sands on
the coastal plain are also low, albeit higher than those in the Valley of a Thousand Hills,
but less erodible.
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THE MGENI RiVER CATCHMENT

There is a marked climatic variation between the coastal plain, the Valley of a
Thousand Hills, the central plain and the highland plateau. The averdge annual
rainfall varies from 1 200 mm in the headwaters of the catchment to below 700
mm in the central regions of the study area, rising again to 900 mm at the coast.
Rainfall over the catchment is largely due to convectional storms (rising hot air)
in summer, during which about two thirds of the total annual rainfall occurs. Rainfall
Is further enhanced in the headwaters by orographic activity (air rising over hills).
Large weather fronts, on-shore winds and cyclones also contribute to heavy rainfall,
particularly along The coast. The rainfall in different years may vary from 70% to
150% of the annual average.

Annual potential evaporation varies from about 1 800 mm in the west, to about
1 aGO mm In the central catchment and drops to approximately 1 400 mm along
the coastal area. This decrease can be attributed to the high summer humidity
levels along the coastal zone. The mean catchment air temperature is 13°Cin
winter and 22°Cin summer, although significant spatial differences occur in winter.In
the highlands the winter average minimum air temperature is 3°Ccompared with
13°Calong the coast, while the average summer maximums are 21°Cand 27°C,
respectively.

The seasonal variation of natural river flow follows the rainfall pattern throughout
the catchment, with about two thirds occurring from November to March. However,
annual river flow is far more variable than rainfall, and may be as low as 17% or as
high as 240% of the average. The low flows result from severe drought periods,
which are somewhat mitigated by the releases from the large impoundments on
the Mgeni River. These releases also reduce the seasonal variation in river flow.

The river flows in the headwaters of the Mgeni River are relaliveiy high, with between
20% and 35% of rainfall making its way into the rivers. Of this, up to a half is ground
water, which seeps into the rivers, resulting in sustained flows during dry periods.
The relatively high groundwater contribution arises due to significant infiltration
caused by high steady rainfall on deep soils.

The relative contribulion of the catchment areas to river flow decreases down The
Mgeni and Msunduzl Rivercatchments (from west to east) until it reaches a minimum
in the Valley of a Thousand Hills. As liffle as 15% of the total rainfall reaches the
rivers in this area, with the remainder only wetting the soil and then being lost
through evaporation. However, most (> 90%) of this river flow consists of storm
runoff over the land surface, due to poor vegetation cover, steep valleys and thin
soils. The rivers in this area may be susceptible to net losses during extended dry
periods. Flash floods, which cause the rivers to rise rapidly, are common during
summer storms.

The contribution from the coastal plain is quite high, with between 20% and 30%
of the annual rainfall reaching the rivers. Higher rainfall and more impervious
surfaces in the Durban area means that a large portion of the total river flow runs
directly off the land surface. Similar behaviour is observed in the urban areas
around Pietermarifzburg.

Land use
Land use activities have the greatest impact on water use, river flow and water
quality in the Mgeni Catchment. The major land uses are commercial livestock
grazing (25%), cultivated crops (18%), timber plantalions (10%), informal pen-urban
and rural settlements (25%), formal urban areas (8%), with the remainder being
undeveloped or used for other purposes. Table 2.1 provides an indication of The
land uses by Management Unit,
The upper Mgeni River catchment above Albert Falls Dam is predominantly under
commercial crop and livestock aQriculture. with some timber production. The
towns of Howick and Mpophomeni, with some surrounding informal settlements,
also fall in this region. Land use activities change to timber and sugar in the middle
Mgeni Catchment above Nagle Dam. Thus the problems in these parts of the
Mgeni River catchment tend to be agriculturally based, including water availability,
soil loss and fertilizer washoff.

The climate andhydrology
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Land use in the upper Msunduzi catchment above Henley Dam is largely informal rural
settlement with mixed crops and livestock. Settlements in and around Pietermaritzburg
are a mixture of informal and formal urban, while the lower Msunduzi has some
commercial agriculture, but is predominantly rural in character. The Valley of aThousand
Hills has predominantly sparse rural settlements, while the coastal plain around Durban
is almost entirely occupied by informal and formal urban settlements. The Msunduzi
and lower Mgeni River catchments have a largely urban/pen-urban character, resulting
in the associated problems of faecal matter and related water borne disease, soil
erosion, flooding, pollutants in urban washoff and effluent discharges.

Table2.1.
Socio-

economic
characteristics

of the
Management

Units inthe
Mgeni

catcbment.

Midmar Albert
Falls

Nagle Henley
Pmb

Thousand
Hills

Durban Total

~O~fll2) -

%livestockarea

%crop/sugar

~timber --

%formalurban

%informal/rural

%other

927

55%

11%

9%

2%

4%

19%

726

39%

14%

20%

2%

1%

24%

884

23%

35%

23%

1%

13%

5%

536

8%

4%

17%

53%

18%

965

11%

20%

1%

1%

57%

10%

359

7%

57%

28%

8%

4397

25%

18%

10%

8%

25%

14%

Population(#)

density(#/krn)

38 200

40

33 600

40

43 800

80

490 300

750

62 600

250

879 600

2000

1 548 10(

350

Households(#)

% formalhouse’

%noRDPwater~

% no sanitation2

7000

52%

20%

18%

7100

75%

14%

18%

14200

47%

28%

35%

84 900

78%

10%

12%

93 000

25%

34%

48%

215 200

38%

11%

10%

421 400

46%

17%

20%

Employment3 69% 71% 72% 54% 67% 65%

Household

income

Meanmonthly

% belowsubs.4

R 3000

34%

R 4700

20%

R 2300

37%

R 3600

29%

R 2200

37%

R 3700

25%

R 3400

29%

CostRecovery5 9% 18% 9% 20% 12% 23%

GGP6(Rmillion)

% agricultura1~

110

35%

410

8%

480

20%

2900

1%

130

63%

3600

1%

7630

4%

jhe number of formal dwellings is indicated as a portion of the total
nurnb~rof households. - - - --

- Households without access tqmjnimum RDP levels of water supply (25Ud)
-~ sanitation (VIP) as a % of the total households.

tclge of the total economically active population (age 18-64) with -

employment.
tage of households earning below the minimum subsistence level -

~5Oiri 199á prices).
igted percentage recovery of water supply and sanitation capital
operational costs. - - -- - - - - - -

roximate formal sector G[oss Geographic Product (GGP) estimated -

- P~SAiata ~y magisterial district. =

~otGGPin each Management Unit assocIated with agriculture -

Key:
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About 46% of the houses in the catchment are formal, while about 20% are informal
and just over 34% are traditional. There Is a 50-50 formal-traditional dwelling split in the
farming areas, traditional dwellings dominate in the rural settlements, and most houses
in the urban areas are formal, with some informal. About one fifth of the households
have no access to minimum RDP levels of water supply and sanitation services, most

rr - - - of which are concentrated in
~/-~A f~ --~==~ the rural subsistence and

-- - - ~commercial farming areas.
= Less than a--quarter of the
households have full

~ household water supply and
- sanitation. About one third of

— - - the population have no waste
disposal service, whereas only

I - .~ another third have regular
- - household waste collection.

J
The average household is
about 4.6 people, with larger
households in the farming
area and smaller households
in formal urban areas

As indicated above, informal
and rural sefflements have
grown considerably and are
a major cause for concern in
terms of the limited water
supply, sanitation and waste
disposal services causing
water quality and health
problems, which accompany
uncontrolled growth. The
formal industrial and
residential areas represent the
greatest part of the current
water use in the catchment,
while RDP upgrading and
future settlements will
represent a major part of the
future water demand.

As in the whole of South
Africa, income distribution is
highly skewed, with most

~ 26 households in rural andg. informal settlements earning
less than R 1250 a month, while over three quarters of formal urban households earn
in excess of R 3000 per month. However about 30% of the total households in the Mgeni
catchment have a monthly income less than the subsistence level of R 750/month.
These are usually the households without access to water supply and sanitation
infrastructure, which reduces the possibility of cost recovery.

Total economic production in the Mgeni catchment area has been estimated at about
55% service based, 30% manufacturing and construction, 3% agrIculture, with an
esfimated 12% informal sector (The informal sector is not measured by DBSA data, and
thus is not represented in Table 2.1). The gross geographic product (GGP) values
presented in Table 2.1, do not include the non-a9nicultural GGP of areas outside the
Mgeni catchment boundary which are supplied with water from the catchment, which
is about two times the GGP within the catchment, largely centred around Durban. This
represents about 70% of the total GGP in The province of KwaZulu-Natcil, which highlights
the importance of the Mgeni River catchment.

Thesocio-economicproffle
The total population of the Mgeni catchment is just over 1.5 million, with an average

I density of about 350 people/km2. concentrated around Pietermaritzburg, Durban and
the smaller towns. In the last decade considerable demographic changes have taken
place, due to rapid rural and urban development, and These trends are likely to continue.
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Fig. 2.7
Population density in the Mgeni River Catchment
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The institutional structures in the Mgeni catchment area are in a process of reform and
change, responding to the fundamental political changes which have occurred at a
national, provincial and now local level, including the Reconstruclion and Development
Programme (RDP). This has resulted in considerable uncertainty as to the funding and
operation of key institutional players in the region. Thus, this summary only outlines the
political-institutional environment, which will crystallise during the restructuring process.

There are a number of government departments and authorities responsible for various
parts and functions of the Mgeni catchment. They are key players, as they control the
public funds available for development. National and KwaZulu-Natal Provincial
departments have jurisdiction over their constitutional responsibilities, including land
use planning, housing, agriculture, health, nature conservation and environment. The
National Government’s role affecting catchment management is largely in policy
development and legislation, particularly in the fields of water and land reform.

The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry is the custodian and regulatory authority
for water resources and is responsible for planning the Community Water Supply and
Sanitation programme, while Umgeni Water is its agent delegated with the responsibility
for bulk water supply and implementation of rural water supply and sanitation. The
Midmar dam catchment has been designated a Government Water Supply Area, so
water use, irrigation and forestry in this area is controlled by the DWAF.

The Provincial Government has prime responsibility for growth development and service
provision and has control over the bulk of the funds to do this. Thus, it will have a major
influence in the development processes affecting the Mgeni catchment. However, it
is still coping with the amalgamation of the former Natal and KwaZulu administrations,
as well as other government bodies, so will require pressure and support to successfully
fulfill its mandate.

I

10 ~ ~

-l

The political-institutional environment
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Following the recent 1996 democratic local elections, local authorities have the
legitimacy to assist implementation of the RDP. The new Regional Councils have
the administrative base of the JSB’s, but the large number of Regional Councillors
may complicate effective management. The formal role of Traditional Authorities
in development is unclear; even though traditional leaders are ex-officio members
of the Regional Councils. However, they have considerable influence over the
rural areas under their jurisdiction.

~i The Transitional Local Councils (TLC’s) are responsible for service provision and RDP‘ implementation, have authority for by-laws, and have access to significant funds
through property taxes and service charges. However; they are facing problems
with amalgamating areas administered by different bodies and are struggling with
funding and provision of services to disadvantaged communities. The performance,
effectiveness and support of the TLC’s is integral to the success of the Management
Plan. Similarly the Durban Metro has a significant role to play in the Management
Plan within its jurisdiction, which includes the population and economic base, as
well as the major water use in the catchment.

- Various Fora provide a useful means of mobilising resources for and communicating
the implementation of the Management Plan. The Regional Economic Forum,
including the Trade and Industry, Water and Sanitation and Land and Agricultural
Committees, has the resources and capacity to mobilise development in the
province, while Umgeni Water, Eskom, Telkom and the Department of Transport
coordinate their capital investment programmes through a Service Providers FOrum.

Environmental and development NGO’s and CBO’s play an important role in the
prioritisation for development communication between communities and service
providers and the building of capacity in local communities, so can play an
effective role in populanising and supporting the Management Plan. Sector
representatives, such as the Agricultural Unions and Chambers of Commerce, also
play an important role in developing support for the Management Plan from the
private sector, which has control over significant resources.

The effective communication and coordination of the interests and responsibilities
of these various organisations will be one of the major factors leading to the
successful implementation of the Mgeni Catchment Management Plan.

~ The stateof the naturalenvironment
!A The water, land and air in a catchment provide the natural resource base upon

a

which all life and economic development depend. Sustainable use of these
resources requires management to maintain their productive potential and to -

~avoid degradation of the environmental capacity to assimilate waste. In general,
the quality of the natural resource base in the Mgeni River catchment is good,
although specific issues and areas should be highlighted:

General air quality tends to be good, except in Pietermarilzburg
and Durban, due to the high concentration of vehicle and industrial
emissions, not all of which originate within the catchment. The local
air quality in and around informal households which depend upon
wood, coal and paraffin for cooking and heat tends to be very bad,
with resulting respiratory problems for the inhabitants.
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~Laiid:.
The quality and status of the land is influenced by both its natural
potential and actual use. Agricultural potential and status of land is
good in the upper and central Mgeni catchment. Soil erosion and
overgrazing in Vulindlela above Henley dam has degraded the condition
of this area. Climate and topography limit the land potential in the
Valley of a Thousand Hills, which is further reduced by soil erosion and
overgrazing. Urbanisation around Durban and Pietermaritzbur~ is
encroaching onto prime agricultural land. Spills of hazardous matenals
and disposal of waste onto the land surface degrade the soil and
groundwater quality, particularly around industrial urban areas. Most
of the catchment is already developed, with only about a third under
natural vegetation, much of which is grazed commercially. Only 3% of
the catchment is formally conserved in provincial parks and nature
reserves. Headwater areas contribute a large quantity of water to the
Mgeni River, so these should be protected or conserved, particularly
for the Mgeni, Lions, Karkloof and Mpolweni Rivers.

quatic: - -~

The negative impacts of development on water quantity and quality
in the aquatic riverine and estuarine environments are the central
theme of this document, and are discussed in the following sections.

Conditions other than the quantity and quality of water also influence the aquatic
ecology. Internafionally, wetlands represent one of the most threatened ecosystems,
due to encroachment of agricultural production. Within the Mgeni River catchment
only The Mgeni Vlei has conservalion status. Ripanian rivenine environments in the upper
and central Mgeni River catchment are under threat from invasive aliens, crop
cultivation, timber plantations and commercial livestock. The riverine environments in
the rural areas of Vulindlela and the Valley of a Thousand Hills have been heavily
impacted and destabilised by livestock. The rivers in the urban areas of Pietermaritzburg
and Durban are highly modified, have been significantly rerouted for development
and are scoured by the changing urban flood hydrology. The Mgeni estuary has been
highly modified and rerouted as a result of development and reduction in the flow
regime.

The Mgeni River catchment is a ecologIcally diverse, highly developed and regulated
system, which needs to be managed to address the competing needs of different
users and economic activities, while maintaining a healthy environment for people,
animals and plants.

Importantissuesare:

~ Institutional arrangements are in transition at present, but policies and fun5tions
should be stabilised within the next couple of years.

~ The water and sanitation needs of the entire population must be addressed.
~ Economic growth and employment must be supported, taking account of natural

resource availability.
~ Currently healthy land and aquatic environments must be conserved.
~ Degraded aquatic and land environments must be rehabilitated.
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How much surfacewater is there?
There was substanlially more water in the Mgeni Riverbefore any development occurred
in the Mgeni catchment. The greatest proportion of this natural flow was generated
in the upper Mgeni and Msunduzi River catchments, with the relative contribution
decreasing towards the Valley of a Thousand Hills. On average about 730 million m3
of water flowed out of the Mgeni River mouth each year, which is equivalent to about
four times the volume of Midmar dam. This is referred to as the mean annual runoff
(MAR).

Due to The introduclion of timber plantations, agricultural crops and urban development
all of which change the hydrology of the catchment and/or abstract water, the river
flows have decreased. On the other hand, impervious surfaces associated with urban
development increase the runoff, Land use changes, farm dams and abstractions for
irrigation have reduced the total current flow available (current-day MAR) in the Mgeni
River catchment by about one fifth. Agricultural land use changes, such as forestry,
sugar cane and dryland crops have reduced the MAR by about 13%, while urbanisailon
has increased it by about 3%. Irrigation of agricultural crops uses a further 9% of the
MAR.

unreliable (34%) timber (8%)
a— sugar/crop (5%)

ke~- irrigation (9%)
+- local 0%)

estuary (5%)

Industrial (9%) ~___ domestic (29%)

___ When ab-
stractions for bulk
water supply to
domestic and
industrial users are
also considered,
today on
averaqe less than
50% ofthe natural
MAR flows out of
the Mgeni River

-- - =— mouth each year.
Most of this occurs during floods in very wet years, and includes water that has been

used for domestic or industrial purposes and is returned to the rivers after treatment.
It is also compulsory to release water from Inanda dam, to maintain the functioning of
the Mgeni estuary. No other allocations are presently specified for the aquatic
environment, although minimum releases are usually made for users downstream of
the major Impoundments (see Table 3.1). The water in the Mgeni River is so highly utilised
and regulated, that it has a negative impact on the natural functioning of parts of the
aquatic and estuarine environment.

Figure 3.1
Currentuse
water in the
Mgeni
Catcliment

~=-~—

~i~J I

WATER QUANTITY PROBLEMS

-2 - ~ ~ -

~ The water u~ersin the Mgéni Catchment are agriculture, industry, domestic
use dud recreation, while the aquatic environment is the resource base upon

~ which these users depend~andas such must be maintained in a healthy
condition. -

Although this is influenced by many factors includitig watè~quality, the water
- quantity issues are highlighted in this chapter. It provides an overview of

the availability of water, potential for flooding, existing demands, existing
water resource infrasftucture and planned water resource developments.

Water availabifity in the Mgeni River Catchment
Almost all water used in the Mgeni catchment comes from surface water; which includes
springs, streams, rivers and impoundments. Surface water from the Mgeni River is also
the source of water for people and industries outside the catchment boundaries,
particularly in the southern parts of Durban. Water supply management is particularly
needed when the quantity of wateravailable is not adequate to supply the demand.
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Figure3.2
Variabffity of

the Annual
Observed

Inflow (mill m3)
to Midinar Dam

Of the 340 million m3 of water which is currently abstracted from the Mgeni River
catchment each year; 62% is used for bulk domestic water supply, 19% for industry, 18%
for irrigation and 1% for direct local domestic use and livestock watering. Just over half
of the bulk domestic and industrial abstraction (275 million m3) is supplied to areas
outside the Mgeni catchment largely to users around Durban, while 20% returns to the
Mgeni catchment through discharges from waste water works in Pietermarilzburg and
Durban. Domestic users exert the greatest demand abstracted for water at about 210
million m3/year, whereas annual industrial use is only about 65 million m3.

How reliable is the supply?
The availability of surface water flows varies considerably seasonally and annually,
which reduces its reliability. Average summer flows during January and February are
generally ten times higher than the winter flows during July and August, due to the
occurrence of wet summers and dry winters in the Mgeni River catchment. There is
also a great deal of variability between years, with the wettest years having total flows
which are up to twenty times higher than those during the driest years (see Figure 3.2).
This reduces the assured quantity of water which can be reliably supplied to bulk
domestic and industrial users, which is called the yield.
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~Ciirrently, the total quantity of water which can reliably be abstracted from the
~~4geni River system is only about half of the total oiatage flow, due to The -

~Xtrerne iab lit of river flows. - - -

The threat of flooding
The large flow variability also has implicafions for flooding during heavy storms. Problems
with floods are usually encountered where storm rainfall causes rivers to rise rapidly in
developed areas. Except in cases where there is little warning, floods in rural areas do
not usually cause problems, because people live away from the river banks and the
aquatic vegetation and stream characteristics attenuate the impact.

~L-Aithough, the Valley of ci Thousand Hills is characterised by floods, the impact
on the iflhabitants of the rural settlements is limited to periods when they or

~,tIi~ir livestock are near the streqms. - - - - -
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Urbanisation compounds flooding problems, because the development of impervious
areas Increases the total storm runoff volume, while reducing the time taken to swell
the rivers. The degradation and modification of streams and rivers reduce their
attenuating characteristics, so floods are not naturally mitigated. Finally, the shortage
of land in urban areas causes people to settle close to rivers, within the flooding zone,
so the impacts of increased flooding are devastating. The Christmas 1995 floods in the
Msunduzi catchment, where almost 150 people lost their lives, was a gruesomareminder
of this problem. -

1~~-:I~-i ~Fr~~1: ~i -i~-----~ -

~ ~-Sorn -e qnj)lanned in1~rrna se emen s and formal areas in Pietermaritzburg,
Duthan and to a lesser e~téhtHowick are particularly vulnerable to flooding.

___ ~i-i ~ ~

Groundwater resources
The groundwater aquifer potential is limited throughout the catchment except where
fracture zones increase the yield. The lowest potential is in the granites of the Valley
of a Thousand Hills, where many of the people with limited water supply service levels
are located. The sandstones In the central catchment provide better yields, although
these are still low. The dolerite sills In the shales and mudstones in the headwater areas
provide the highest abstraction potential and result in the surface seeps and springs
which are widespread in the upper Msunduzi River catchment. The Springfield Flats
aquifer in Durban is the only major groundwater source In the Mgeni catchment. The
localised nature of groundwater potential requires site specific investigailon for particular
developments, but can be appropriate for small isolated settlements.

Groundwater currently represents a very small proportion of the total water used in the
Mgeni River catchment. Some of the outlying towns (such as Udgeton, Lions River and
Albert Falls) rural communities (in Vulindlela and the Valley of a Thousand Hills) and
farms and country hotels (in the upper and central catchment) depend upon springs
and boreholes, while some formal urban households supplement their use with borehole
water. Groundwater is also used for irrigation of crops, particularly in the upper
catchment. - - -

- ~= =~ - - - -

~ ~~Reliable groundwater re~rcesare rilatively limited in the Mgeni cafchment,
% ~~implyin~ thaL most water supply wiff have to be based on surface water

~ ~c~rc~cflUrCG~. - =— -.-.- - - ~- -

— 4 ~--~ - ~ ~ -- :- — -- --~-= ~ -~ - ~- - - I

Water userequirements - - - - -- -

Users require water of suitable quality, in addition to adequate quantities, to avoid4 negative impacts, such as human and livestock sickness, increased treatment costs,
reduced crop yield, low aesthetic value or environmental deterioration. The quality
of water is defined in comparison with the specified requirements
of the users of that water. DWAF has produced water qualityguidelines for therecognised
users, and these may be used to assess site-specific water quality requirements in the
different parts of the catchment, based on the distribution of water users.

In developing an approach to managing the catchment, different demand regions,
impoundments and the marine environment have been identified as having different
water quality requirements associated with the dominant users. The demand regions
include the agricultural upper and central Mgeni catchment, the domestic use of local
resources in the upper Msunduzi and lower Mgeni catchments, to bulk supply of treated
water demanded by domestic and industrial users in the Pietermaritzburg and Durban
areas. The water quality requirements associated with impoundments are oriented to
bulk water supply abstraction and/or recreation.

~ entire Mg~niR~vèrc~fchñ~enthas been divided into si~ub-c~tchm~nts
~ Si q~,w~ter~e j~pd~us~,charac1éristici,calFed Management
~,Unjts. - - - -

~ —
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Table3.1.
Summaryof

water
availabffity
anduseby

Management
Unit in the

Mgeni River
catchinent.

WATER AVAILABILITY AND USEJmillionm~Lv~

- - Midmar Albert Nagle Henley- Thousand Durban Total
Falls Pmb Hills

S6nrcë(avatlibility)

- - -~ -

—— -— ——

NatMARinc1_- 209 125 161 80 102 55 732

-10 (5%) -18 (14%) -28 (17%) - - -56
cane2 - -

- - - +10(13%) +14 (25%) +24

sources4- +0 3
(flow)

-i-0.4 - +22 (28%) +1.2 +25.6 +49.5
-

+ import +118 +207 - ÷269 +265 + import

losses6 unknown
evapor.6 -4
dams -2

unknown
-4
-1

unknown
- I
-1

unknown

~

unknown
-4
-

unknown

-

-

-13
4

-118
comp) (-0.9m3/s)

-207
(-5.5m3/s)

-169
(-0.7m31s)

-100 -265
(-1.5m31s)

-356 -356

(~bs~ction)

-25 (13%) -10 (9%) -15 (10%) -2 (2%) -7 (7%) -59

-0.8 -0.6 -0.75 -0.9 -1.75 -0.8 -5.6

(1:100)9 59 - 135 10 151 - 355

abstract’0 -49 - -133 -9 -87 -278

Key: ---- -- -- - -- -

~F6r each Management Unit, the water supply and demand has been
~ separated into:

- (I) the total water available in the rivers from the various sources,
(ii) the water flowing (transported) in and between the

-~ Manogement Units, and -

(iii) the water abstracted for use. -

11 Tme nàturàlised incremental MAR would be the total water available
- - from that Management Unit under pristine conditions, not including

,:~theinflow from any upstream Management Units.
- --The water used by forestry and sugar cane reduces the water that

- — ~Ofldsup in the river.
3~ L.Jrbanlsation increases impervious areas and thus the water getting

-~into the rivers. -

- 4 Return flows from effluent discharges increase the water flowing in the
-- jivejs. - - -

5 She inflow indicates the water entering the Management Unit from an
- -:- ~upstrèamUnit.

61 This seotion should indicate the losses from streams (e.g. unknown
evapotranspiration from riparian alien vegetation and seepage).
The water flowing out of the Management Unit, directly or as a result

-of dam releases or spills; the minimum required compensation release
-~=1romimpoundments is also indicated in m3/s.

The water abstracted for Irrigation or local use for domestic purposes
- ~and stockwatenng in each Management Unit.

-9 Ihe tin 100 year yield indicates the water which is reliably available
:.TIor bulk abstraction from the relevant impoundment, taking account
~=-ofupstream lapd use changes and abstractions.

)O 1.e bulk abstraction is the waterwhich is currently used from that
- water supply impoundment. -

_
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As indicated above, the surface water resources of the Mgeni River catchment are
highly variable and under considerable demand by a numberof users. To supply these
demands with acceptable reliability, large impoundments are required. The water
resource developments in the Mgeni Catchment are largely oriented towards the
provision of bulk clean water supplies to domestic and industrial users, requiring exiensive
water purification, distribution and waste water treatment systems (see Figure 3.3).

Bulk water supply impoundments
The Mgeni River catchmenf is a highly regulated system with the five water supply
impoundments for bulk water supply having a combined capacity which is 30% greater
than the annual average current-day flow of the river. These impoundments can reliably
provide about 355 million m3 per year under current conditions. One fifftI of this volume
can be abstracted from Midmar (and Henley) dams, which just meets the current bulk
water abstraction. The remainder may be abstracted from Nagle (fed by Albert Falls)
and Inanda dams. -

-- ~ ~-~: ~

of the existing water resource developments on the Mgeni
meets the current domestic and industrial demand.~ 1~T=~ ~~-1~J~J ~ -~

Fig. 3.3
Bulk watersupplyinfrasfructueandsupplyareasfrom the Mgeni
Catchment
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Bulk water distribution infrastructure
The water distribution infrastructure in the Mgeni system is divided into the Inland and
Durban Supply Regions (see Figure 3.3). The Inland Region covers the areas from
Pietermarifzburg, Howick and New Hanover; to Richmond, Pinetown and Hammarsdale,
supplied from Midmar and Henley dams. The Durban Region supplies lower Pinetown,
Kwa Mashu, Durban, Mlazi and Amanzimtoti, abstracting water from Nagle and Inanda
dams distributing it through a network of pipelines and pump-stations.

There are a number of small water purification plants serving the Inland Supply Region,
of which all, except DV Harris, will be decommissioned after the new works at Midmar
dam is commissioned in 1996. The Wiggins and Durban Heights water purification
plants provide clean water to the Durban Supply Region.

~~ostIy extensions to the bulk wat?r purification and distribution system
~~have recently been implemented to supply the increasing demands around
~~ieterrnaritzL~urgand Durban. — - - - -

Wastewater works
A few large and a number of smaller waste water works (WWW) treat domestic and
industrial effluent which Is returned to the Mgeni River catchment. The major works
are Darvill in Pietermaritzburg (with an effluent discharge of 22 million m3 per year),
and Kwa Mashu (11 million m3) and Northern (13 million m3) in Durban, with smaller
works at New Germany, KwaDabeka, Cato Ridge, Howick and Mpophomeni.
Combined, these WWW represent about 7% of the total water available in the Mgeni
River catchment, and contribute up to 50% of the river flow in the lower Msunduzi River
and Mgeni estuary during the dry winter season.

~S~ufhAfrica is~a relatively water scarce country, so legislation requires
~Jhat abstracted water which is not consumed must be returned to the
~~vers, thereby increasing the available flow. -~ - - - -

- - ---a --

Is there adequatewater for future demands?
The current demand for water in the Mgeni River catchment is approaching That which
can be reliably supplied with existing water resource infrastructure. This requires
integrated water resource management to supply the demands, which are increasing
rapidly with the current RDP initiatives.

There are three basic approaches to water resource management, reflecting the
fundamental elements of catchment management.
i Manage the water availability, through land use planning and control.
ii Assure adequate and reliable supply through water resource infrastructure

development and operation.
iii Control water demand through greater efficiency of use and appropriate tariff

structures.

The implications of future development for each of these issues is addressed in the
following sections, because cost-effective water resource management requires a
combination of management approaches.
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The greatest reductions in runoff are associated with afforestation and sugar cane, while
farm dams and irrigation reduce the total water availability downstream, particularly
for low flows during the dry winter season. The Midmar dam catchment is a Government
Water Control Area, so the area under forestry and irrigation are limited to the present
albeit relatively high levels. The high levels of sugar cane cultivalion in the central Mgeni
River catchment, compounded by irrigation abstraction, could increase further.
However, DWAF permitting and the revision of the Water Law and water tariff structure
should result in improved agricultural water use efficiency, which would counter-balance
any increases in the area under crops.

- ---- ----- -- - —a-- =

~~Tb~qjfq~ly significant afforestation, sugar cane and irrigation in the
~ Management Units may increase, unless they are
~~E~ñ1rolledor water tarifts re~vised. - -

~ ~ ,- - ~ :~ -- -

The other three Management Units in the Msunduzi and lower Mgeni River catchments
are not currently heavily utilised for large scale commercial agricultural purposes.
However, pressure for irrigation to emerging small-holdings associated with the rural
settlements may increase. -

-- rT —~—- -.~ ---*-“-, - ~=- -

ijrfggj~&rof srna1ih~I~ngsinVulindlela and the Valley of ci Thousand
JJijIs r~presenfs a possible source of Iuture water demand.

~ ~ ~r~14.1 --~--‘--~ -r~~-- -

Urbanisation and informal settlements will also have tremendous impacts on the water
availability in the Msunduzi and lower Mgeni River catchments. The population of
Pletermaritzburg is currently growing, which will increase the runoff from the Henley-
Pletermaritzburg Management Unit. The increasing demand associated with this growth
and the provision of water to previously disadvantaged communities will result in —

increased waste water return flows. 60% of the demand supplied in Pietermaritzburg
is returned to the Msunduzi River via Darvill waste water works whLch will result in a further —

increase In The flow from this Management Unit every year. Durban is undergoing similar
development, with the associated increased flow into the Mgeni estuary.

- -- ~ -~!‘~- - -

~ ~m Piefermaritzburg and Durban will increase, -

~ g~aterstgrm sü~kicerunoft and increa~ingeffluent return flows
~~adwith~~ition. -- -

This increased flow largely occurs during storm periods, while low flows are reduced.
Therefore, the volume of floods in these areas will increase, while the time before the
peak will decrease, resulting in less warning and greater damage. On the other hand,
the health of the streams and tributaries in the urban areas will be further impacted,
due to the decrease In low flows and the impact on stream banks.

iri~ill I ~“~ndfh~’ healt~of~‘the‘2quati~envir6nmenTwilI
- eerio,~te~particular!y in Durban d - Pietermaritzburg. -

The demands on the bulk water supply system in The Inland Region have been increasing
at about 8% per year for the last six years, and this trend is likely to continue. The Durban
Region has had an average demand increase of about 7% over the last ten years, but
this is expected to drop to about 5.5% in the future. It is predicted that the total bulk
water demand on the Mgeni River system will increase from-about 270 million m3 to
about 360 million m3 in the nect ten years and to about 620 million m3 by 2025, with
about one third of this demand for the Inland system and two thirds for the Durban
system. The other demands on the system are not likely to increase significantly, so bulk
water supply will represent over 90% of all use from the Mgeni River catchment by 2025.

~

What impact will land usechangeshave?

What arethe predicted future demands?

~== =~ L~1~ ~-~- ~ ~ ~&. M -

~~at~d~iqnd on the ‘M~enicatchment will double in the next 25
years. ~ -
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Plannedfuture water resourcedevelopments
A comprehensive water resource study, to identify’ water resource developments which
would meet the rapidly increasing demands was completed in 1994 (see Table 3.2).
This study resulted in the following proposed development options (see Map/Fig. 3,3):

~ raise Midmar dam to increase the storage capacity from 177 million m3 to
255 million m3

~ increase the diversion capacity from the Mooi River to Midmar dam through the
6 m3/s Wellington-Midmar tunnel;

~ construct the 150 million m3 Mearns dam and the 140 million m3 Springgrove dam
to increase the inter basin transfer from the Mooi River;

~ develop a 12 m3/s diversion tunnel from Impendle on the Mkomazi River to Midmar
dam;

~ construct the 220 million m3 Impendle dam on the Mkomazi River to increase
diversions to Midmar dam;

~ identify and implement further developments by 2024.

Table 3.2
F’larinedwater

resource
infrastructure
:haracteristics
versusfuture
bulk demand

projections.

Year
- -

-- - --

- - - -
- - -

ProjectedDemand
(million m3fyear)

PlannedDevelopmentto meetthis Demand

Water ResourceDevelopment Year + Yield
(mill m3)

Unit cost
(c/m3)Inland Durban Total

1995 58 215 273 RaiseMidmar darn waIl
Wellington-Midmardiversion
Mearnsdam
Spnnggrovedam

Impendle-Midmardiversion
Impendledarn
Furtherdevelopments

1998
1998
2001
2004
2007
2018
2024

+18
+58
+82
+28
+169
+226

6
28
56
75
76
80 -

2005 73 290 363

2015 126 355 481

2025 195 427 622

Current initiatives are oriented towards increasing the available supply in the Mgeni -~

River catchment,through the development of water resource infrastructure. However,
water resource management philosophy in South Africa (as embodied in the Water
Law Principles) is based on the holistic management of catchments, which also includes
control of the availability (land use planning) and demand (water
conservation) management, as well as the impacts on water quality and the ecological
functioning of the aquatic environment.

~1J)eimplementation of planned water resource developments, associated
-:with an active water conservation and land use management programme,
--should result in a reliable supply of water to meet the increasing demand

___overthenextdecades. - - - - - -

~‘Theseplanned water resource developments and the associated changes
- in demc~ndpatterns may have considerable impacts on the quality of water

- and ecological functioning of the Mgeni River, so any future developments
=—‘-rnust be evaluated from a holistic environmental perspective.

~Tii - -- ___ -- --
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Summaryor thewater quantitymanagementpriorities
in the Mgeni River catchment

~ j ~ - — -~

~Bulk wqter ~bstrpc~~f&m M~mardan~ioLTheln~IandSupply
b-System is close to exceeding’lhe assured supply, while~icdgation and atforestation reduce the available flow by one

fifth. -

— ~:~:_~_~=- - -i-- -~ —

~Afforestation, sugar cane and irrigat~onreduce the available
~Wdterin AIb~ertFalls and Nagle dam catchments by one third.

~ -f~ - ~ ~-

~ ~- -~ -- --~—~ - -~ -

- ,~ --.--~-— _i_~__- ~ — ~ - ~,~-The increasjng demand in the Durban Supply Region will soon
~êxce~d the~assuredsu~ply. -

i~4 ~— - ..- L~ ---- _r=-_ —- -~ — -

-~--~--=-~- --=~- ~--~ç~ ~
~ The groundwater potential is limited and can only meet the
~ requirements of small towns and settlements in the upper
~ Mgeni catchment, whlôh implies that most RDP initiatives are
-~ tikely to be based on surface water supplies. --

- -- ~ ;~---=

—- —~- - ---~~ ~ u--- ~- ~ ‘~

-~Theplanned wafer resource developments to meet the
~Jncreasing demandiwiflsignificantly increase the cost of

- water. -- -

— ~

~ ~ ~ ‘-‘- ~. ~- .-~--~

~fl~banlsatlqp in Qur~rl~nd~térmari~bu?g has increased
~~the risk of fJ,poding, as well a~1heflow pro~ucedthrough
~~EiUhOffand WWW dis~h~ges. - --

~ Chan~tngtow regini~sl~iroug~outthe F~Fge~iRiver catch ment
~have1mpacted on the aquatic environment and estuary.

-~ ~ ~ E~

-~:~-- —~- ~

___ ~-- ~ ~ --~ -~ ~ ~-t -~

~ AlieniiparIan vegetahon reduces the streamfiow, particularly
~Øüriflg low-flow periods in the upper catchment.
___ 4 - I ~$; ~

~ -~~ ~ -

--~ ~ . -.

- -
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_ WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS

= ~ ~

quality of water is not adequate to sustain a healthy aquatic -

- . .~nor fit-for-uJe~[or d~mestjc,industrial, agricultural or recreational
there is a water quality problem.

-~ -~ ~ ~

- rdescribes the water quality problems in the Mgenl River catchment

~presents the most important causes of those problems. The critical water -~.j problems, key catchment areas and priority pollution
~ for water quality manaaement are indicated.

= - - -~ - -= ~ -- -f-- ~----~-~ ~ ~
-_____j_________i___ _i_________ - —s-—-— - ~.i_ - — - ~~-----

What arethe major water qualityproblems?
There are a multitude of land use activities and water users distributed throughout the
Mgeni River catchment. Each of these has some impact on the quality of water in the
catchment. The following issues have been identified as the major water quality
problems in the Mgeni River catchment.

Faecalcontaminationcausesillnessanddeath
Faecal matter from humans and warm blooded animals carry large numbers of
pathogens which may cause diseases, such as diarrhoea, cholera, typhoid and
meningitis, in people who drink or bathe in contaminated water. This
results in increased health care costs, lost work days, learning disabilities and
even death, particularly in the most vulnerable sections of the population,
such as children, the elderly and the infirm. Settlements with inadequate
sanitation infrastructure or livestock control tend to have the greatest
problems. Unfortunately, these are the same settlements in which the people are most
dependent upon the local streams and water sources. The impact of faecal
contamination is localised, because most pathogens die-off outside the host body,
but ‘acute”, because the risk of infection increases with higher numbers of pathogens.

‘V

Fig. 4.1
A sewer

manhole
discharging

untreated
sewage

presentsa
severehealth

hazard

~--~-iecgl QontaJninat~on problems occur in Pietermarilzburg and Durban,y of a Thousand Hills and Vulindleia

ey), ~ ~as many as s every year associated with water
diseases.
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- -- - - ~ -

-- lly suffer from excessive algal “blooms”, -

to the coastal region by significantly -

~
5 1o~,o. -- - ____

‘—-4

- - Fi~.4.2
~ Soil erosionit

a denserural
settlement

J

1

Plant nutrients causealgalgrowth,which increaseswater
treatment costs
A significant Increase in the load of plant nutilents (particularlyphosphorus and nitrogen)
to an impoundment due to human activities (called “cultural eutrophication’) can
cause excessive growth of algae and larger aquatic plants. This is aesthetically
unpleasant for recreation, can produce toxic by-products for humans, animals and
aquatic biota and can cause biological problems in the impoundmentwith increased
costs for water treatment. Nutrient impacts are usually located in down-
stream impoundments, through the “cumulative” effect of nutrient loads.

Soil lossaffectsthe land potential andsedimentfills
(impoundments

‘1
Soil erosion from the land surface results in reduced agricultural potential of the
land. Once in the streams and rivers sediment is aesthetically unattractive for
recreation, can have a negative impact on the aquatic environment through siltation
of stream habitats, and eventually settles out in dams and impoundments, reducing
their storage capacity. Thus, the impact of sediment is cumulative, and is related to
long term total sediment loads.

-----p ~-~---~nq~’--1--=orar
~soilsänc

-) has naturally
poor vegetation

tion --

~ich con~utes
Inanda darn. -- -



WATER QUAL~1YPROBLEMS

Are there anyother potential problems?
In addition to the three major types of water quality problems observed in the Mgeni
River, there are other less severe or potentially threatening problems which need to
be identified to prevent further deterioration. A Catchment Management Plan must
consider all current and possible future problems.

Somemetals are poisonous
Although trace concentrations of some metallic elements are required to sustain life,
the same metals can be toxic at higher concentrations. Toxic metals usually affect
the functioning of body tissue and may accumulate in the tissues of higher order
aquatic organisms over time, even when Instream concentrations
are low. Metals also accumulate in river sediments and can be released into the water
at a later time, when environmental conditions change. Thus, metals have “acute’
toxic impacts, but the “chronic” impact is also important in cases of continual exposure.

~ (leval - leacj and chromium are present in some
formal industrial, commercial and
“‘jandDurban. -

Since the industrial revolution, thousands of chemicals have been developed, many
of which are highly toxic to people, animals or plants. These include pesticides,
household chemicals and by-products of industrial processes. Unfortunately, the vast
number of chemicals produced restricts possibilities for their measurement in water
bodies. However, pesticides have been observed in some and may be present in
other streams and downstream of intensive agricultural catchments, such as the
Midmar, Albert Falls and Nagle dam catchments, while other toxic chemicals are
likely to occur around industrial areas in Pietermaritzburg and Durban.

Other metals causeaestheticproblems
While not all metals are highly toxic, some cause aesthetic problems for domestic
household and industrial use, such as taste, discolouration and staining. Many of these
problems occur in impoundments at certain times of the year when dissolved oxygen
concentrations are low. They need to be removed during treatment,
which increases the treatment costs.

____
e~tq Q~dfrQmJoan~adarnduring autumn can have increased -

- -

Fig. 4.3
Informal

~ttlements on
the banicsof

the
Slangspruit

River

Litter can suffocate
aquatic and marine
animals, clog stream
bottoms and release
harmful substances
into the aquatic
environment.
Furthermore it re-
duces the aesthetic
quality of riverine,
estuarine and
marine areas for
both formal and
Informal recreational
purposes.

Somechemicalsaretoxic

Litter blocks streamsand is unattractive
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- ~~__~J~_ - - - - - —~~--=-----.-- -~ -i
~ severe lifterprobiems, parftcularly In
~~r~r~gjP~~rmarit~b~urg,in the Mgeni e~fuaryand on the beaches.

- ~- -~

Soaps,oils andgreaseaffectaquatic life andcause
problems for treatment
A wide range of plant, animal, mineral and petroleum products fall into this group and
can cause damage to the functioning of the aquatic environment by lowering dissolved
oxygen concentrations and coating sediments. They also cause problems in the
treatment of waste water and the purification of clean water.

Animals which live in water, such as fish, require oxygen to survive and are adapted to
a particular temperature range. Thus the functioning of the aquatic environment may
be severely Impaired if the level of dissolved oxygen decreases significantly, due to the
increased concentration of substances which use oxygen during decay. Also, aquatic
animals are very sensitive to rapid changes in temperature in streams
and impoundments, associated with effluent discharges or changing flood, catchment
and riverine characteristics. The parts of the catchment which are threatened by low
dissolved oxygen are the Msunduzi River downstream of Pietermaritzburg and the lower
Mgeni River and estuary in Durban. Temperature problems occur in Midmarand Albert
Falls dams as well as the urban rivers through Pietermaritzburg and Durban.

Saltscanaffectthehealthof plants, animals andpeople
A high salt content can cause problems for irrigation, industrial and drinking water.
Fortunately, the Mgeni River catchment has naturally low surface water salt
concentrations. However, these increase through the urban areas of Pietermaritzburg
and Durban, so may present a future threat with further development. The salt
concentrations of some groundwater aquifers near the coast is quite high, which may
influence the use of this water for domestic supplies.

~ Contaminated groundwaterrestrictslocal use
Although groundwater is not extensively used in the Mgeni River catchment for major
water supply schemes, many local communities depend upon borelioles and springs
for domestic water supply. Contamination of the -groundwater resources by nitrates
and faecal pathogens from inadequate sanitation or agricultural pracffces, toxic
chemicals and metals from industrial and agricultural areas, as well as natural geological
salinity can negatively affect the health of those communities.

~ ~ - ~- -~- - == ~

r-

_____~~~ ~ - - - - -: I
c&flJLcl ~~ements and urban borehole users in the Vulindlela-

______erLparl zbuig and Th’~ Valley oTh ThousañTh ilIs~ürbanareas are
~rq~i~ ~o~g~p~fldwatercontarnInatio~ but information on the

______ reéof the problem is lacking.

__ i

--

~—of the urban streams in
fort~ tment

Low oxygenandrapid temperature changeskifi fish
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Contamination during floodsis particularly severe
Many of the above problems are particularly bad during storm events, when
contaminated washoff dominates the flow. When this is associated with damage of
houses and sanitation systems in urban areas, the problems are exacerbated, particularly
for the marginalised sections of the community in informal settlements.

--

~COntarninatiqn

during extreme flood events has potentially severe
impacts on people in informal pen-urban settlements. -

What is causingtheseproblems?
In order to manage the impacts of water quality problems, we need to know where
they are coming from (sources) and the contribution from each of these sources. Some
portion of most water quality problems can be attributed to natural “background”
sources, which would occur in an undeveloped catchment. The “pollution” increase
above this background can be viewed as the manageable component, which is
caused by human activity in the catchment. In most cases, human impacts exceed
the background contribution to the major water quality problems in the Mgeni River
catchment.

Point sources include all discharges from pipes and canals into streams and
impoundments. Nonpoint sources are all other sources, including diffuse agricultural
fields, urban areas and even concentrated waste disposal sites. Nonpoint sources are
the major causes of water quality problems in the Mgeni River catchment.

The most important pollution sources in the Mgeni River catchment are discussed in
approximate order of their contribution to the major water quality probiems (i.e. faecal
pathogens, nutrients, sediment and toxic metals). Although these source types may
occur at various places in the catchment, only those areas where
they make a significant contribution (i.e. >10%) to one of the water quality problems
have been highlighted, indicating the priority sources for management.

- - --

~8cised on calculations performed during the Mgeni Catchment
~IManagernent Plan study contributions from each source type
~tQ the water quality problems have been classified as:

- significant (1O%-25%)
major (25%-50%) - -

dóminant(>50%) - - - -

Formal residential urban areas
Formally serviced residential areas in the urban centres contribute to low flow
contamination through leaking and blocked sewers, ill-informed and illegal disposal
of waste into stormwater drains and general drainage. Stormwater washoff from
impervious surfaces and overflowing sewers result in significant contamination during
high flow periods. The formal areas of:

~ Central Pietermaritzburg, Edendale-Imbali and Sobantu are dominant faecal and
metal contamination sources and are a major nutrient (phosphorus) source in the
Pietermaritzburg management sub-catchment.

~ KwaMashu-Ntuzuma, Pinetown and Durban North dominate metal contamination
and are a major source of faecal contamination sources in Durban.

~ Mpophomeni and Howick, as well as formal towns in New Hanover, are smaller
but significant local sources of nutrients and faecal contamination.

I
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Largely unserviced settlements located away from The urban centres in rural areas of
the former KwaZulu contribute to tow flow contamination through direct human and
livestock activity in the streams, as well as seepage from the limited and offen poorly
constn~ctedsanitation and water supply infrastructure. Washoff of accumulated human
and animal waste, erosion from areas under mixed crops, and overflow of pit-latrines
result in contamination during high flows.The rural settlements in:

- ~ = - -~~----.~---- ,~— -

~ ~.. T ~,. ~

of a Thousai~J~Hi1isis a major source of faecal contamination
source of phosphorus in the Inanda and

~--~ ~ ~.~=~t-:--~
~ sediment
y dam caf~hmen1buthas a retciffvely minor

of Henley dam in the Inanda dam catchment.
~1 ~- ~r ~ ~ ---~ ~ - -

~ ~ - _~__<~_;= -~ i_— -:=;-~~ -~~- - -

L

1 U I

Inflow fron
Albert Fall
Urban

Informal
Rural

Agriculture

Fig. 4.4
Relativesource
contributions
to water -

quality
problems In
the Nagle
Management
UnitSeciment

Informal pen-urban settlements
Poorly serviced settlements in and around urban centres contribute to low flow
contamination through washing and bathing in local streams, seepage from inadequate
sanitation and grey-water flowing from communal water supplies Storm washoff of
accumulated human, animal and domestic waste material and overflowing pit-latrines
cause contamination during high flows. Informal and transitional settlements in and
around:

-~

th~deij~ev~ll~1an~’Sobai:ituare maj~rs6~ircesc~faec~i
c~htqrni~ationpndj~çit~nts,and qre the dominant sources of sediment -

nPj~eterrnaritzburg. -

~
- - zumq-Kwa Mash~iClermont-Pinetown andTnanda Mission Reserve

- - a major sources ~!aecaIcólamina1~oiTh,~burban.

- pop o~eni, ~e~~o~eni, coo~r,~
-~Mounta~g~elpca~~~utstill ~gnificantsources of faecal contamination

i~nutr~nts. - - - -

-- -

Rural settlements

-J d
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Industrial and commercial urban CBD areas
Urban commercial and industrial areas have an impact on low flows through illegal
discharges, leaking sewers carrying industrial effluent, and seepage from storage and
handling areas. The major impacts are during high flow periods, from stormwater
washoff of accumulated matter from impervious surfaces, such as factory roofs,
surrounding areas, roads and parking lots, and groundwater infiltration of poorly
maintained sewers causing overflows. The industrial and commercial CBD areas of:

Central Pietermaritzburg and Edendale are major sources of metals and
significant sources of phosphorus in Pietermaritzburg.

~Pin~towi,-NewGermany, Springfield Flats-Durban North and Phoenix are
aignificant sources of metals inDurban. - -

Dischargesfrom wastewater works
Waste water works (WWW) produce effluent, which mayhave been treated to remove
contamination. In the Mgeni catchment, most of the WWW treat both domestic
(household) and industrial effluent. The effluent is usually chlorinated, which kills faecal
pathogens in the effluent, and sometimes in the stream receiving the effluent, but may
result in the production of toxic organic compounds. Effluent discharges have the
greatest impact during low flow conditions when the ratio of effluent to streamflow
volume is high.

Darvill
www

~gricuIture

Rural
Informal

Urban
Fig. 4.5

Relativesource
contributions

to the major
water quality
problems in
the Inanda

Dani
catchment

(Henley-
Pieterinaritz-

burg and
ThousandHills

Management
Units)

Total Phosphorus

- - WWW treats domestic and industrial effluent from Pietermarilzburg,
a significant nutrient load (total phosphorus 15% and soluble
50%) to Inanda dam, as well as effluent with a high oxygen

this maybecome more significant with the proposed extension.
- __i~- - - — -- -

ni WWW contributes a significant nutrient load (total
10% and soluble 45%) to Midmar dam, which is not currently

but may develop problems with increased settlement and
ent of the catchment, the raising of the dam wall or interbasin

isfe~sfrom the Mooi River. -~ -- -~

wa Mäshu and Northern WWW’s discharge treated domestic andial effluent with high nutrient load and oxygen demand, which
I not cause significant problems, provided the Mgeni estuary mouth

kept open. -

-I

I
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Extensive and intensive commercial crop production and timber reduce natural
vegetation cover, disturb the soil and are often based on the addition of fertilizer and
pesticides. The major impacts occur during high flows associated with storm events,
when applied substances are washed off the land surface with soil erosion.

~Sugar

farming, and to dlesser extent maize farming cover a third of the -

- ~--Nqgiedarn catchment and are major co ribufors t the sediment and
nutrient loads at Nqgle dam, ~hile timber covers a quarter and has a

~~ignificant impact on sediment production.
~ Commercial cr9ps, which cover a third of the Mqeku (sugar) and Table
~ Mountain (mai~e,vegetables and sugar) sub-catchments, contribute a
~~sigr~[ficanTportionolthe total phosphorus and sediment loads to lnanda

-- --dqr~., - -

Maize and vegetabYes are a sig~ifiOantsource of nuftUents to the Mtdmar -

-_dam catchment, while only representing 10% of the entire catchment
- - ~-~-- —- ~JJ

Conunercial livestockareas
The rearing of commercial livestock may be extensive, on natural grassland and
cultivated pastures, or intensive in confined animal facilities, such as piggeries, feedlots,
dairies and chicken houses. The impacts of extensive grazing are largely dependent
upon the access to river channels, which causes contamination during both low and
high flows, butwashoff from the land surface during storm events also occurs. Confined
animal facilities can be managed to prevent contamination of nearby streams, but
problems may occur during either low flows or storm events, when the containment
systems are poorly designed or managed.

~J~stockjDroduction,lar~eIycaftle grazing and pasturing is the dominant --

~source of faecal cQrifaminatiqn in the Midmar and Albert Falls dam
~~af~hmen~fs and is a maj~rsource of nulrlents info Midmar dam, because
~if covers aj~outhaliiJFie catchrrjent area. Poorly managed dairies and

ggeries represent a ~1~ificant part of this problem. Livestock (cattle)
~pr5duction is a significant source of sediment, nutrients and faecal
~Ooñidrninatlon in the Nagj~darn catchment, representing a quarter of the
~atchme~if area. -

- —~=-

Other sources
There are a range of other sources in the Mgeni River catchment which do not have
significant Impacts on the major water quality problems, but can have local effects if
they are not managed approp~ateIy.Most of these sources already have management
systems, but the continued implementation of these systems is necessary to prevent
problems from developing. Although most of the management approaches are
currently aimed at mitigating the impacts on receiving waters, more preventative
approaches at source should be adopted.

~-j

Commercial agriculturalcroplands

~féd~osa1 sites, ilarlyln Piètnarilzburg
- - - uce hVghly concentrated leachate, which must be

rmenr~iTe~,usuailVirilhe urb~nancfperi-uIban
and Durban, produce high sediment loads

effluent fields and evaporation ponds
~or overflow, which must be prevented

ana mana ement.~1~!~! ~t



~~i’oint source discharges from domestic waste water works,
~~parIicularly Darvill, Mpophomeni, Kwa Mashu, Northern, Howick
~qnd Cato Ridge WWW’s, causing nutrient loads and possible
~~pxic metal contamination.
~Iñadequate sanitation -

~cind water supply, with ~—-----=~ ______

~poor crop dnd livestock
~rnanagement, in the
~dense rural settlements of
~ the Vqlley of a Thousand
~~Hills arid Vulindlela, -

~~causing sediment erosion,
~bacterial contamination -

nutrient Joads.
~~frimerciai agricultural
~~crop production,
~particularly sugar in the
~~Nagle dam and Mqeku
~River catchrnents, maize -

~Icwid vegetables in the
~~Mjdmar dam catchment
~Z~tñd Table Mountain,
~ausing sediment erosion
~~hd nutrient (fertilizer)
~floads. -

I
Comrnercial livestock

~.~production in the Midmar,
~A~bert Falls and Nagle -

~!cdam catchments, causing
cicterial cantamination

and nutrient loads.

WATER QUALiTY PROBLEMS

-

limber plantations in the New Hanover and Karkloof catchments could
htr~butesignificantly to sediment loads if harvesting and road construction
e not managed.

~flansportroutes in the Pietermajitzburg, Durban, Lions and Table Mountain
Otctiments are possible hazardous material spill sites which require accident

re~ponsëprogrammes.
~Quarriesand sandwinning operations, largely In the Mgeni valley in Durban,
can produce high sediment loads which should be intercepted.

I

What aretheWater QualityManagementPrioritiesin the
Mgeni River Catchment?

sewers and polluted storm washoff from the formal
in residential and commercial-industrial CBD areas in
rrnaritzburg and Durban, causing bacterial and toxic
ii contamination, as well as nutrient loads.

I

—

Inadequate sabitation and water supply infrastructure in the
~ri-urbaninformal settlements around Pietermaritzburg and
irban, causing bacterial contamination and nutrient loads.

I

I

j

Fig. 4.6



WHAT IF THERE IS NO
CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT?

gçtlons~,g~takçp to rev~rsee~stlnQwater resource
- an~prev~Tthre~sfrom b~ingrealised, the problems

vinent are likely to worsen with increasing
it and water use. This chapter indicates the likely

- j~èr~ieAtationof the Mgeni Catchrnent
based on the trends and management

~Fousthree chapters.Thé importance
resource issues, including quantity,

ecology in an integrated manner must be

Likely future developments
The national and provincIal growth and development strategies aim at sustainable
development, much of which will be centred in and around the Mgeni catchment.
The predictions of future demographic and economic trends provide the basis from
which to identity the likely impact for water resources In the Mgeni River catchment
(see Table 5.1). Current problems or issues are likely to worsen with development along
current trends, while other problems may develop due to changes in development
patterns. Future development in the Mgeni River catchment is likely to include:

— -~~i~pulation growth, associated with urban and pen-urban settlement
- - deve[opment and u rading in and around Pietermaritzburg and Durban;
-~ - ~ ::~-~ ~ ‘~- ‘I

rëldtfrely high econorrnc gro~1f~in and a~ouridtheu~bar~a~assupplied
~ water from tj ~1~g~nicat~hment,whereas lower growth rates in the

- - ~icultural sector are expected;
~ ~ - k-’- -~ ~—- -~

~ of rural sefflèments in~VulindIèla anid the
~Valley of a Thousandl:lTIrs, - -

~~i~c5~iaféd with infènsfcationof informal crop and livestockproduction,
-_limited c~hangesin the patterns of commercial agdcultural crop, timber

drid livestock production in the upper and central Mgeni River catchment

~SibleincreasedIü~ cane~roduchon in the central Mgeni catchrnent,
~ -~ -i — ~- ii— -I

____ easij~gimportdiT~nand uséof water from the MooT and Mkoma±ERiver
ãfchm9nts, particularly into the Midmar dam catchment, to meet the

~-i~creasing demands from domestic and industrial users;

Mcréas~clwater su~pplyto informal and rUral settlen~iitsin the Msunduzi -

~~di~d lower Mgeni Riyeicatchments, resulting in increased grey-water
~- return flows~and
~-;~ii:=--; ___~--~i ~ -~:~ =-i

inôreasipg waste waf~iworkseffluenf refurn flows from Piefermaritzburg
- ~prvilI~and Durban~Kwa Mashu, Northern, KwaDabeka and New

~c~ermany). -

Midmar Albert
Falls

Nagle Henley-
Pmb

Thousand
Hills

Durban Total

Population
% growth 15% 30% 40% 33% 20% 25% 34%

GGP
% increase 7% 30% 30% 40% 50% 45% 40%

Table 5.1.
DBSA
predicted
population
andeconoini
(GGP) growth
m the Mgeni
catchmentb~
2010.

-



WHAT IF THERE IS NO CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT?

River health will deteriorate
The aquatic environment is the resource base upon which all other water users depend,
In terms of both quantity and quality of water. It has a natural environmental capacity
to assimilate contamination through natural physical, chemical and biological processes,
when the ecological funclioning of the river is healthy. This functioning can be degraded
or destroyed if the quantity or quality of water deteriorates beyond certain thresholds,
the riverine habitat itself is modified, or some combination of these factors occurs. This
also has an impact on the aesthetic quality of the aquatic environment and thus its
desirability for recreation. Sensitive Issues and areas in the Mgenl River catchment
include:

~rnpaired ecological functioning resulting from changing flow regime with
~Jncreasingland use development, Instream regulation and water abstraction

large impoundments and farm dams; - -

~iWôsion àf river channels by exotic plants and trees, resulting in increased
~7~Fer loss choking and destabilisatlon of rivers and reduction of natural
~~c4iltats, particularly in the upper Mgeni catchment;

~~dificaljon and rerouting of rivers flowing through urban areas, particularly
~~etermarJtzburgand Durban, resulting in degraded aquatic habitats, limited

attenuation and reduced assimilation; -

~urdi an~qgriculturai development throughout the Mgeni catchment; -~

~ii~reasing siltation of the streams and rivers in the Valley of a Thousand
- ~- - .-

~J~ited biofic diversity and aesthetic quality in the streams and rivers flowing

~jhrQugh
Pietermanitzburg and Durban, due to contamination by metals,

toxic chemicals and litter deposition; and loss of biotic diversity In rivers
~dueto increased pesticide use for commercial and informal agriculture.

Humanhealth risks will increase
People who depend upon local water resources for domestic use, bathing, washing
or swimming are particularly vulnerable to deterioration in its quality, especially from
a health perspective. Furthermore, “contact recreational users are at risk when using
faecally contaminated water. Issues of concern are:

- ‘y~rörseningfuecal contamination of streams flowing through Pietermanlzburg
~~LdDLurban,associated with the 9rowth of formal and Informal settlements;

~creasing health risks for inhabitants of densifying rural settlements in the
~yqIley of a Thousand Hills and Vulindlela, despite improvements in water
~~ipply; - -- -- - -i

~j~ygiene problems in expanding settlements without adequate quantities
~fclean water; - -~ - - - -

~Otential epidemics resulting after extreme flood damage to houses and
~~jgn1tationsystems, particularly in informal settlements around
~Pietermaritzburg and Durban; - I

~Onfaminati~n of groundwater resources which supply local settlements
~fl~d households will increase if siting of sanitation and industry is
~jpappropriate; and -

jptermediate urbariisation and Informal settlement near streams and rivers
~In Pjetermarit~urg and Durban increases the risk of death and property
~damage from flooding.

___ I ----~~-------- - -



WHAT IFTHERE IS NO CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT?

Population growth, economic development and associated water demands have
increased, while the availability of water in the Mgeni catchment has decreased over
the last few decades. This trend is likely to continue, unless holistic management of
water resources is implemented. Issues of concern are:

~i~’e7is p~diy~xcée~ngth~ -

- ard~rn;
-~ I

cane, farm aarns ana irrigation have significantiy
iñlheNagieLAlbert FaDs and Midmar dam

~th~j~i~ptersof the Mgej~Lions, Karkloof and ~~~i~ers é~uid
~b~protecfed as these contribute significant pOffiOns~1fhe1ow flows and
~Infiii~r~ ~ h aith of the rivers~

~--~ ~--~4 --~ I
~ 0 import water from the Mooi and Mkomazi
~~tycis.JomeetLhé~imanc1frc~the Mgeni catchment will substantially
~~1ñ~rease1hecost~T~f~r. - - -- -

Providing cleanwaterwill costmore
The major dams in The Mgeni River catchment supply most domestic and industrial users
in the region. The operallon of these impoundments is impaired by water quality problems,
which in turn increases the cost of treating water for bulk water supply. Potential issues
include:

~v~$enl~ eut~pi~T~ifl&~pro6Tèms In lncmnda dam due to increasing
~U1bari d~eioprnentand effluent discharges from the extended Darvill
~I wdste water works~ -

~s~dirneñjationof inanda dam, with the resulhng loss of storage capacity,
ultingln the nee~WfoTfurther water resource devel~pmentwith higher

c~fs; - -

1 Icregsi~gstraTification_eutrophication and sedimentation of Midmar
a~~v~fl,jherais~g~pf~fhewaD and lrnportation of water from the Mooi

- ~ Mk~azi*ivers~and -- -

~ ~ ~ ~ ----I

I ~e~asJpgtreatmentcosts assodafe~witheutrophicatlon, stratification
-~ - ~ wël[as high treatment
-~ - s associated with1~gled~m. - - -

The estuary,oceanand beacheswill be degraded
The estuarine and marine environments are particularly susceptible to poor
management, by being at the receiving end of the catchment. Possible issues are:

r

lpcrea~gc~pt~rnjnaf1onby metals, toxic chemicals and phosphorus
-. ‘d~efro~evelopmenTi?(bijrbän, which affe~fsthe functioning of the

~.: ~tuarine an~mciiiñe_ecôloav; - - -

- - I 1. ~ - -: n~rea~jpgfaecal contamination and associated recreational health
risks in the estuary and coastal marine zone near the river mouth;

~ ~ in~eestuary’and’on thJbeaJes, rea’ucing~: th~IraöifheTi6~desirobility for recreation; and - -

~ ~ J~-k ~
ins~fflcie~tre~a~jromFnanaa dam requireato keep the estuary mouth

• ~bn, a~dthus preveiWbuiid-up of nutrients, oxygen depleting substances,
-- metals and toxic chemicals. - -

Water supply will not meetdemands
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WHAT IF TEEREIS NO CATCEMENT MANAGEMENT?

_

~

- I
The results of inadequatemanagementof theMgeniRiver
catchmentwill be:

- • i-~ - --

~i More deaths and illness associated with recreational and
~ local domestic use of streams in the Msunduzi and lower
~-~-Mgeni River catchments. - - - -

~Furthèrexpensive water resource developments will be needed
- - - - to provide water for the growing demand in Pietermaritzburg

and Durbqn. - - -

-~Increasing bulk water treatment costs and impoundment - -

- • operation problems will occur, particularly with Inanda and
Midma~9m5. -~ - -

- Reduction in the water available from Nagle dam, due
-to increased afforestation, agricultural cultivation and

--lrrigation in the central and upper Mgeni River catchment.

Further loss of agriculturafly productive land through soil erosion
- and urbanisation. - - - -

-. More deaths and property damage from flooding of informal
~ ~-seftIementsand urban areas in Pietermaritzbuxg and Durban.

Further degradation of the streams and rivers of the Msunduzi -

-~ jind lower Mgeni River catchments, and the estuarine and
1~,arineenvironments in Durban, with the associated reduction

~~inecological integrity, aesthetic and recreational quality. -

___ - ~U
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THE MGENI CATCHMENT
MANAGEMENT PLAN

___ ~ ;L--
~jJ~,Mg~ni (~atc~J)~ntjv1gnqgementPlan requires preliminary

--9~Jectivesand associated strategies to address the major
~-waje~soUrc~1ssues in different parts of the Mgeni River
Pçt~enTTffl1j~mj~f~ prôvide sufficient water
~“-~1th 4~equafeqüãllty to supply the legiti Tédèmaiids of
~ çis~rs;Whilemaintaining healthy functioning of the aquatic

Fvkonment’

~ ~ ~ t
This cb~apterprovides a summary of the management plan,

• ~Q~çpJjt ~ pc~ievQthe
f5Vëlimlnary management óbjeclives in each management

-• ~ñJ~and indicdfes the re~ponsibilifles,typical implementation
‘~P~+~suifãii~abilityandTme frame lór implementation of
jre~rcif~i~~ - - - -

The previous chapters have dealt with different aspect of the problems and issues in
the Mgenl River catchment indicating priorities for management. Only the critical
issues can be addressed during the initial implementation of the Management Plan.
The information presented in this Chapter is a summary of the preliminary Management
Plan for the Mgeni River catchment.

Preliminary objectives have been set through a process of consultation with water
resource mana~ers,These need to be achieved in order to address The critical water
resource issues in the catchment. Strate~ieshave been recommended to achieve
these objectives, together with an indication of:

the organisations or parties responsible for regulation and implementation,

the estimated costs for responsible parties,

The physical and social susta!nabillly of the sfrategy after implementation,

the time frame for implementation.

This information is presented in a series of tables, a general catchment wide strategy
table and then one for each Management Unit. The seven tables on the following
pages are a summary of the detailed strategy tables presented in the Appendix
document. They represent the preliminary Management Plan which must
be presented as a “straw-dog” to the Stakeholders in each Management Unit.

This preliminary Management Plan provides the basis for agreeing responsibilities for
the development and implementation of actions needed for the plan to work.

The responsible organisations are required to develop site-specific actions, based on
“best management practices”, which they are wiliin~to implement for each of the
proposed strategies. An indication of the cost, effectiveness, design, time frame and
auditing procedure associated with each action must be presented. If the strategy
is deemed to be too stringent or onerous, the reasons must be clearly outlined.

In some cases, it may be necessary to re-evaluate the technical, economic or social
vIability of the preliminary objectives and strategies, and indicate possible modificalions
which need to be incorporated in the implemented Management Plan. The combination
of all agreed actions in a particular management unit represents the Action Plan to
be implemented under the auspices of the Management Plan.

~~-: ~j



Issues Objectives Strategies

Performandpubliciseacost-benefitmvestigal1lonof t1~euseandallocationof wçater
to thiferentsectorsandusersfrom the Mgeni Riverfbatchment’ ‘ I I

Responsibility Cost • Sustain

DWAF/UW*

Timing

Low* Med* hmn~d*

I

Supportongoingandimplementfurtherbulk domesti;jndusthaland~agricu1tis~l’ :

~~v~aterconservationinitiatives •

,r
t

,,

~

S~ipportthenationalinitiativesfor reassessingwatertariffs andapply to
~ r • :

;~_~

• I
j

‘ •

‘1

p

Evaluatethecostsandbenefitsof afforestationandsugarcane in termsdii w~t�r
~usØ ~nd sedimentyield. I

,

I
!

. i~¶

6vestigatetheuseof economicinstrumentsto influendeagricdliurall~nduS’e~
‘particularly sugarcaneandforestry

•

p

i 1

.

I ~iAll5catemdre
~~~lefficientl~

I I

r~:’;~ !l~’, ~
~ f4IP~

~ f
~effj~ientpra~it’
an landuse ,~

• ~
r 1

: ib!r I’j~I I

atersustamably

Identify andprotect
Icey groundwater
sources

Inefficie,nt5ijise
~o;wiaterlf~,~

•1-1

~

agncultural~,

‘practice~for ~
waterquaJit~1~

t~l~

~ ‘~i~

S&&ce~vatai~
1rSources

Groundwater
resources

gkuditingthe

r

~iivestigate the useof economicinstrumentsto assistsoil erosion,fertilizer and
pesticidemanagement

‘

p

I
~

Encourageandenforcethedevelopmentandextensionof crop-specificagricultural
practices -

h

ldentift environmentalrequirementsfor the ecological reserveandensuretheir
maintenance

t$!r ~
Optimize theyield from theMgeni systemthroughongoinganalysis,taking
considerationof waterquality issues _____________
Rentvealleninvasivevegetationfroni river coursesandrehabilitatetheriparian
~one.

thaluatethe importanceof groundwaterfor domesticsuppliesandbaseflow
rechargein differentpartsof thecatchment

I~l

Providea frameworkwithin which to managegroundwaterrecharge~utilization,
dischargeandcontaminationthroughouttheMgenicatchment

p

,I
•

11I~I •

The useof environmentallegislationto influence4evelopmcnt

Developtechniquesandresponsibilitiesfor mothtoring~thesuccessof theplan
accordingto the specifiedprob~ems,~ndobjectives 4

L. ~-
1’4 U

~rI :_‘ ~Idp I~i ‘I



Objectives

Maintaincurrent
meanin-dam
concentrations
TP< 15 ~ig/L

• • I

E~coli
<10O/lOOrrit1 L~

No fu~the~retkic~k,n
of MAR through
landusechangeor
streaPmlosses

E~uresufficienX~
reliablewateris
availableto meet
thevalid demand

H

~

~

— •

1 1 1 __

ThBLE 6.2:jSUMMARY MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR THE MIDMAR • AGEMENTUNIT
!~ssues

-Phosphorus
into Mj4mar
dam

Fae~atcoTnt.
in:
- Lions

Mthinzima,~

Strategies Responsibility Cost Sustain Timing

Limit SRPdischargefrom MpophomeniWWW to current1400kg/year UWIDWAF Med High Medium

Controlsettlementandurbanisationin theMidmarDamcatchmentthroughland WM~W Med High lmn-ied

Limit agricultural landuseincreasein the Midmar Damcatchment,particularly
afforestation,sugarcaneandirrigationthroughpermitting

I~A/DWAF/UW Med High Irnmed

Maintainadequatealgalproblemtreatmentcapacityat Midmar treatmentworks UW Med Med Med

Reduceinappropriateafforestation,particularly in riparian areas DWAF Med High Long

Enforceappropriateuseof parlourwashingcontainmentfacilities for dairiesand
piggeries

DWAF/KNPA/DoA Low Med Immed

Enforcecommerciallive~tockmanagementi.t.o. densityandriver access KNPAIDoA Low High Inimed

Supportongoingagriculturalsedimentcontroland fertiliseruseextensionefforts
to commercialvegetable,maizeandpasturefarms

DoA/Cedara Low High Immed

Relocatehousingawayfrom the riparianzoneandlorupgradewater supplyand
sanitationof informal settlementson theMthinzimastreamin Mpophomeni

KNIp~[rLC Med Med Med

ImprovethestormwatersysteminMpophomenito reduceurbanwashoffandlow
flow contamination •

KNPArFLC
•

Med Med Med

Providewatersupply andsanitationtorural s~ttlementsin the MthinzimaRiver
catchment,with aneducationprogrammeabodttheuseof local rivers andthe
controlof livestock

UW/KNPA Med
~

Med Med

RaiseMidmarDamandimportwaterfromtheMooi andMkomazitomeetincreasing
demand,butreducetheimpactsof floodmg from importedwater

DWAF/EJW High Med Med

Ensurelowerphosphorusconcentrationfor importedwater,thanthecurrentMgeni
River inflow to Midmar dam: meanflow weightedTP< 60 ~.LgJl(15%SRP) DWAF/UW Med High Med

Implementawaterconservationprogramme,emphasisingwateruseefficiencyand
reduceddistributionlossesin the InlandWaterSupplyRegion

DWAF/UW/TLC Low High Immed

Reduced
to Midmar
dam

DevelopMidmarDamoperatingrulesto maximiseyield, while addressingwater
qualityproblems,taking accountof theentireMgeni system

UW/DWAF Low

I 1

I ~ P• ~ • H ii

I H H II H, 1 Ii • ~ IH I ii p• I~•i H

High Med



Str~te~ie~~ ~i ~
Ensureadequateinstreamflow downstreamof afforestation,fannsdamsand
irrigation abstractions

RehabilitatetheMthinzimaRiverriparian zone in Mpophomeni andtherural
settlements

ProtectandrehabilitatetheMgeniVlei andotherwetlandareas
Remove riparian alieninvasiveplantsfrom streamsandrivers (supportDWAF

initiatives)

Preventover-utilisationof groundwaterresources(throughfutureWaterLaw)

Protectgroundwatersourceswheregroundwateris the sourcefor smalltowns
or villages.

4
II

Maintain
ecologicalhealth
of theriversand
wetlands

p —

Ensureprotection
of groundwater
level andquality

,~

:1 I

1}

H ~

II

—I

-Ii
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-, Stra~egies~ ~ • • I • - •, - • ~: ~

Upgradeandmamtainsewerandstormwatersystemin Howickformal andindustrial
areas -

Providewatersupplyandsanitationto informal settlementsto limit directuseof -
rivers aroundHowick - -

Enforcelivestockmanagementpracticestorestrictdirectcontaminationof streams

Enforcedairy andpiggerycontainmentfacilities in theKarkloofcatchment

Warn andeducateaboutthe directrecreationaluseofKarkloofandHowick Falls
duringstorms

UseMidmarcompensationreleaseto dilute low flows throughHowick

ImplementPhosphatestandardon theWWWs in Howick, with effluentreturnflows

UpgradeandoperateWWW’s in Howickto preventstormsurcharge

OperateAlbert Fallsdamto increasesedimentandphosphorussettlingandreduce
theirrelease

Rehabilitateand remove alienriparian vegetation fromthe Mgeni andKarkloof
rivers

Promoteerosioncontrol,fertilizerandpesticidemanagementprogrammeson
croplandsandtimberplantations

Rehabilitateandprotectwetlandsandheadwatersof theKarkloofRiver

Limit furtherafforestationandsugarcaneproduction I

Encourageappropriatesitingof existing afforestationandrehabilitationof riparian
areas

Limit furtherdevelopmentof farmdamsandirrigation

Promoteirrigationefficiency

Investigate thesustainableutilizationof groundwaterto supplysmall settlements
andfarms

!~ectgroundwatersuppliesfrom agriculturalandurbanlandusecontamination

Hr
Issues Objectives

Faecalcont. in
- Howick
- Karkloof

Phosp~iqrusin
Albert Falls
andNagle
dams

Aquaticenv.
healthlii
Mgeni and
Karkloof

Reducedwater
availability

Groundwater
potential

E.coli
<1000/lOOmI

Reduceload~to
AlbertFalls by 25%
(TP-<l0tla)

Maintain healthand
assimilative
capac~ty

Preventfurther
reductionin MAR
an instreamlosses

Utilize andprotect
groundwater
sources

II
~lI

~I

• II

I II

-i1I1•i~j-:~

I I

- -~

p I I I - II I, I • I



Providewatersupplyandsanitationto informalsettlementstolimit direct use
of streams
Assessthelevel of faecalcontaminationanddevelopsite specificplansin these
settlements
Preventrural settlementlivestockaccessto riversthrougheducationandalternative
supplies
Promotealternative energyandelectrify toreducedependence on local wood

Educatetribal authoritiesaboutlocationof settlement andcontrolof livestock

Enforcecommercialhvestockmanagementpractices toresthctdirect
contaminationof streams

Enforceeffectiveoperationof feedlotcontainmentfacilities

Warnandeducate aboutthedirectdomesticandrecreationaluseof local rivers

OperateNagle by-passtolimit sedimentandphosphorusloadsinto theimpoundment

Promote fertilizerandpesticidemanagementprogrammeson croplands,sugar
caneandtimberplantations

Rehabilitate areas with serious erosion, and develop flow dissipation structures
in tributaries

Maintain sedimentand algaltreatment capabilities forbulk water supplies from
Nagle dam, with abstraction operationalcapabilities,suchasdifferentialoff-takes
Promote and enforce soil conservation guidelines in all agriculturalareas

Limit furtherafforestationand sugar cane production

Rehabilitate andremovealienriparianvegetationfrom theMgeni River

Rehabilitateandprotect wetlands andheadwatersoftheMpolweni andSterkspruit
Rivers

OperateAlbertFalls tominimizeflow, sedimentandphosphorusimpacton
Mgeni and Nagle
Encourage appropriate siting of existingafforestationand rehabilitation of
riparian areas

Limit further development of farmdamsandirrigation

Monitor and reduce illegal abstractionsof releases from Albert Falls to Nagle
dam

Promote water conservation w. r t. bulk domesticandindustrialusersin Durban,
as well as irrigation users, in terms of efficiency andreduceddistribution losses

~
‘~ I ~I ~ht~~k~ ~ I I

-~ --~

• •~4 ~i
• I~II - -

Objectives Strategies

E.coli
<1000/lOOmi

I - Responsibility

1;
Istues

Faecal cont. in
- Mpolweni
-TrustFeed
- Coolair
-Ruralsettle.

Reducemput
~ Phosphorus in load to

Nagle dam Nagle 50%
~ (TP<lOt/a)

Sediment loss

Aquaticenv. Maintainhealthand
health in assimilative
Mgem River capacity

Reduced water Prevent further
~ availability reductionin MAR

an instreamlosses

Increasing Meetdemands, and
demand in increaseefficiency

Durban

I ~ I; - -- - P
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Issues Objectives Strategies • Responsibility Cost Sustain Tinting

Groundwater
potential

Utilize andprotect
groundwater
sources

Import waterfrom the Mooi andMkomazi,via releasesfrom Midmar dam

Promoteirrigation efficiencythroughextensionandeconomicincentives/tanffs

Investigatethesustainableutilizationof groundwaterto supplyrural settlements
andfarms

Protectgroundwatersuppliesfrom agriculturalandlocal settlementcontamination
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Upgradesanitation,watersupplyandstormwatersystemsin informal andrural

settlements

Conductcomprehensivewaterand samtationeducationprogramme

Implementpetandlivestockwastecontrolprogrammes

Developsitespecificplansfor faecalcontaminationin particularlyaffectedareas

(Bayne’sspruit, Dorpspruit.CampsDrift)
Releaseduring low flowsfrom Henleydamto providedilution in the Msunduzi
River andpreventtheHenleybypassfrom operating

Provideflood storagecapacityin HenleyandCampsDrift to assistassimilation
andfloodattenuationduring highflows

Reduceloadby Providewarmngsfor recreationalanddomesticuseandprovidealternatives

- 20% Increaseinstreamsediment,phosphorusandpathogenassimilationandflood
attenuationin smallertributanesthroughwetlands/pondsystems

Implementlivestockandcropcontrol practicesto reducesoil erosion

Promotetheuseof vegetationcover(e.g. trees)in rural andinformalsettlements

Implementpro-activeplanningtaking accountof waterquality andflooding

DredgeCampsDrift to removesedimentandothercontaminants

Enforcebylaws governingurbanconstructionand

Relocatesettlementsoutof thefloodzoneandprovidealternativeareas

ReducePloadS Detainfirst flush for stormeventsfrom industrialsites/factories
TP50% of current
SRP75%of current Monitor andprosecuteillegal effluentdischarges

Continuemomtoringandassessmentof Darvill contributiontoInandadamphosphorus

FurtherreducethephosphorusconcentrationfromDarvill, throughimproved
processesand/ormaintaincurrentP loads,evenwith increasedreturnflow and
Darvill upgrade

I~

trategies

E.coli
<1 000/lOOml
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fradeandmaintainsewerandstormwatersystemsin formal areas
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Rehabilitaterivers

Strategies

Improvesewersystemsto increasethereturnflow from bulk watersupplies,but
preventsurchargefbypassof Darvill duringstormevents

Promotetheuseof leadfreepetrol

Monitor andassesslead andchromiumconcentrationsin Pietermaritzburg

RehabilitatenversandaquaticvegetationthroughPietermaritzburgto providea
resourcebase,flood attenuationandnollutantassimilation

Removealienriparian vegetationandgross

Estimate50-yearflood linesandincorporateinto landuseplanning

Constructflood leveesin cnticalareas

Increasepervioussurfacesinurbanareasthroughlanduseplanningandappropnate
design

Maintain target
concfor aquatLc
environ.
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ResponsibilityjCost Sustain Timing

Providewatersupplyandsanitation to informallruralsettlementsto limit directuseof streams *To be completed -

Assessthelevelof faecalcontaniination.anddevelopsite specificplansin thesesettlements~ythe~Stakeholder

Preventruralsettlementlivestockaccessto riversthrougheducationandalternativesupplies

Promotealternativeenergyandelectrify to reducedependenceon local wood
Educatetribal authoritiesaboutloca~tlbh~fsettlementandcontrolof livestock

Monitor andevaluatetheimpactof phosphorusloadsfromPietermaritzburgonInandadam

Warn andeducate aboutthedirectd~j~ie~ticandrecreationaluseof local rivers

Identify appropriateoperationof Naglebypassto minimizesedimentandphosphorusloads
to Nagleand Inandadams IL -

Promotesedimentfertilizer andpesticidemanagementprogrammesforsugarcaneand

crops

Rehabilitateareaswith seriouserosion,anddevelopflow dissipationstructuresin tributanes

Maintainsedimentandalgal treatmentcapabilitiesfor bulk watersuppliesfromInanda

dam,with abstractionoperationalcapabilities,suchas differentialoff-takes

ScoursedimentfromInandadamwhenpossibleandpurgesedimentladenflood waters

Limit furthersugarcaneproduction

and Rehabilitateriversandremovealienriparian vegetationfrom thelower Msunduziand
Mgeni Rivers

Restrictuseanddestabilisation of theriver banksby agricultureandlivestock

Protectandrehabilitate naturalwetlandsandheadwatersinMqeku andTable Mountain
Preventfurther OperateHenleyto supportlow flows in thelowerMsunduziandprovideadditionalyield ______________
reductioninMAR
aninstreamlosses Limit furtherdevelopmentof farmdamsandirrigationandensuresustainable/appropriate

developmentof small scalesubsistenceirrigation whennecessary

Promotewaterconservationbulk domesticandindustrialusersm Durban,aswell as
irrigation users,in termsof efficiencyandreduceddistribution losses

Import waterfrom theMooi andMkomazi,via releasesfrom Midmar dam

Utilize andprotect Investigatethe sustainableutilization of groundwaterto supplyrural settlements
groUndwater
sources Protectgroundwatersuppliesfrom contaminationby local settlements

- Ig I ~ ~
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Strategies
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Reduceinput load
to Nagle50%
(TP<l0 tla)
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Maintainhealth
assimilative
capacity

Reduceto 80%of
currentload
Sed.<200000tla
SSload
<80000t/a
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- Strategies- -

MANAGEM~TPLAN FOR THE DURBAN MANAGEMENT UNIT

Responsibility Cost Sustain Timing

I’

andmaintainsewerandstormwatersystemsin formal areas * To be
completedby the
StakeholderForum

.

Upgradesanitation,watersupplyandstormwatersystemsm informal andruralsettlements-

Con~d~ictcomprehensivewaterandsanitationeducationprogramme

and livestockwastecontrolprogrammes - •

l)evelopsitespecificplansfor faecalcontaminationin~particularly affectedareas(Kwa
Ma~he,Pinetown,Mgeni estuary) I • . •

Re1leaseduringlow flows~frornInandadamtoprovidedilution in the Mgeni River and
supportthe~functioningof the estuary 1

Increasepathogenassimilationandflood attenuationin tributariesthroughwetlands/ponds

Providewarningsfor recreationalanddomesticuseandprovidealternatives

Implementpro-activeplanningtaking accountof waterquality and flooding -_______

Relocatesettlementsoutof theflood zoneandprovidealternativeareas

Detainfirst flush for stormeventsfrom industrialsites/factories

M~onitorandprosecuteillegal effluentdischarges 1

sewersystemsto increasethe returnflow from bulk watersupplies,for the estuary

Promotetheuseof leadfreepetrol

Monitor andassesslead andchromiumconcentrationsin Durbanand theestuary

11

~uatic he1a~t1~
in riversand
estuary

p ‘‘-p

~b~tateiit~
andmaintain I

estuiryfunctioning

~IIl

I p
Kemicefloou risk

~I~1~ II~ ‘!-

I~ .~

rioodir~in
Durban

Rehabilitaterivers andaquaticvegetationthroughDurbantoprovideahealthyresource
base,flood attenuationandpollutantassimilation

Identify theestuaryflow requirementsandmaintainthis from Inanda,takingaccountof
‘increasing WWW’s returnflows

Removealienriparian vegetationandgrosspollutants

Estimate50-yearflood linesandincorporateinto landuseplanningandconstructflood
leveesin1critical areas -

Increasepervioñssurfacesin urbanareasthroughlanduseplathiii~gandappropriate
design
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HOW TO IMPLEMENT THE PLAN

T e ana~thentPlan provIdes a framework through which to design and
plement Integrated solutions to the water resource problems in the Mgeni

Ivor catchment. The responsible Stakeholders now have to translate this
____ çigement Plan Into concrete actions which can be implemented at

p=é~cific places in the catchment. This chapter outlines the way forward for
d~bsSfulcatchment management. - - -

This documenthasmotivatedandproposedasetof preliminaryobjectivesandstrategies
to addressthe majorwaterresourceproblemsandprotectthesensitiveareasIn the
Mgenl Rivercatchment. This forms the basisof a ManagementPlanwhich provides
a frameworkfor integratedcatchmentmanagement.

To makethe plana reality,thesestrategiesmustbetranslatedinto specificactions,by
the organisatlonsandparlieswho areresponsiblefor their Implementation.The resulting

p Action Plan must be supported by all the stakeholdersin the catchment.
To engenderthissuppoftthestructureswhich areresponsiblefor facilitatingthe ongoing

developmentandImplementationof theAction Planmustbeflexible andsensitivetQ
the conflicting needsof differentstakeholdersandthe dynamicconditionsin South
Africa today.

Ultimately, we needa dynamicaction-orientedplan to meetthe challengesof
~catchmentmanagementl

What dowe needto succeed?
In SouthAfrica wearemakingourfirst affemptsatIntegratedcatchmentmanagement,
sowe haveonly limited experience.ExperienceelsewhereIn the world suggeststhat
integratedcatchmentmanagementcan only succeedif the following arepresent:

~.patlonby all the stakeholders In the catchment through suitable
ocratic structures for the development and implementation of the

ient management plan.

)ment amongst the stakeholders in the catchment concerning the
.~on,objectives and strategies for managIng the catchment.

~ptance of responsibility and IdentifIcation of appropriate actions to
ye these objectives. -

n organisatlon which has the necessary resources and expertise to
~rdinate the ImplementatIon of the agreed actions.

~ coordination, implementatIon and auditing of actions by this
nlsatlon to clearly illustrate the benefits of cafchment management

stakeholders. -

t human and fIna~clalresources for those responsible for co-
~atingthe plan and the many operating organisations that must- ment it.

~IJ

What dowewant from the ManagementPlan?



HOW TO IMPLEMENT TEE PLAN

What constraints arewe workingwith?
The CafchmentPlan is obviouslysite-specificin termsof the problemsit addresses.
However; it mustalsoreflectthe specificpolitical andeconomicenvironmentin which
it operates,which create the institutional, legal and resourceconstraints.

Institutional
Integratedcatchmentmanagementrequiresthat regulatoryauthoritiesat national,
provincial(secondary)and local (tertiary) levelsjoin with waterresourcemanagersto
addressissueson acatchmentbasis. The watermanagersin thecatchment(i.e. the
DWAF andUmgeniWater)arethe architectsof the Mgeni CatchmentManagement
Plan,soarefully commiffedto the process. -

Provincialgovernmentandlocal authoritiesmustbecomeinvolved if the ccitchment
is to be effectively managedin an integratedmanner,ratherthan-only the water
resourcesin the rivers, damsandwatersupplysystems. Unfortunately.they arenot
entirelyawareof the impactsthatareasundertheirjurisdiclion haveon waterresources.
This documentis aimedatraisingawarenessin thesecircles, by indicatingthe impact
waterresourceproblemshaveon all sectorsof society.

Legislative
ThepresentSouthAfrican Law, while not hinderingcatchmentmanagementdoesliffle
to supportit. Thepowersthatarerequiredfor integratedcatchmentmanagementare
eitherfragmentedbetweendepartmentsandlevelsof governmentor arenot sufficiently
comprehensive.Loopholesexist, thereis overlapin legislation,confusionaboutwho
is the lead agency,and the legal processis slow whenneeded. At presentit is
cumbersometo usethe availablelaws, but this maychangewith the ongoingrevision
of policy andlegislationin mostgovernmentdepartments.

Fortunately,the useof legislation is only oneof themanagementtools requiredfor
catchmentmanagement.it is normallyacceptedthatprosecutionshouldbethe last
resortto force peopleto do what is necessary.Enforcemenlrequireshumanand
financial resources,whereascompromiseandconsensusis moresustainablein the long
term. -

The mostsignificant deficiency is the enablinQ legislationallowipg appropriate
organisaflonsto acceptauthorityandraisefundsfor integratedcafchme~tmanagement.
Fortunately,theseproblemsarebeingaddressedduringthe currentWaterLaw Review

in which catchmentmanagementplaysacentralrole.

Otherinifiatives addressingthemanagementof naturalresourcesincludetheConsultative
NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Process(CONNEPP)and IntegratedPollution Control
(IPC) Process,the delegationof powersandfunctionsfrom nationalto provincialand
third tier governments,andTheongoingreviewof thefunctionsandareasof responsibility
of water boards. Environmentallegislation is particularlyimportantfor catchment
management,as it providesmechanismsfor control overdevelopmentand land use
change. -~ -- - - - ~— - -

Resources

Notwithstandingthe legislative and institutionalconstraints,thereis generalsupport
acrossmany, if not all, of the economicsectorswhich needto supportintegrated
catchmentmanagement,including agriculture,recreation,industry,domesticwater
users,bulk water suppliersand environmentalgroups,as well as regulatory and
implementing authorities in national, provincial and local government.

Thereis alsoan increasingappreciationamongstthepeopleliving in catchmentsthat
they havea responsibilityfor what happensin their catchmenfandthat integrated
managementprovidesthe bestway of managingthe resourceson-which theyrely.

Thissupportneedsto betranslatedintothe allocailonof resourcesto supportcatchment
managementbecausein the longtermthiswill bethesinglegreatestfactordetermining
the successof the Mgeni CatchmentManagementPlan.



HOW TO ThIIPLEMENT THE PLAN

Where shouldwe start?
The conditionsin the Mgeni Catchmentaretechnicallywell understood,despitebeing
extremelycomplex. its waterresourcesare undergreatpressureboth in termsof the
quantityavailableto meetdemandsandThefitnessof itsquality to meetuserrequirements.

We aretrying to startsomethingthat is new in SouthAfrica andit is thereforesuggested
thatwe begin by tacklingonly part of thecatchment.Suggestionshavebeenmade
thatthecatchmentbedividedinto six managementunits. If theseareagreedto, Then
it would besensibleto startwith oneor two managementunits asa pilot catchment
managementplan, so that we can learn on an area which is not too large.

The catchments
It is suggestedthatimplementationof IntegratedCatchmentManagementshouldstart
in only oneor two of the ManagementUnitsproposedfor the Mgeni Catchment.This
is because:

wehaven’tdoneit before;
we need to test the approach in a manageable area; and
weneedto understandwhatresourcesare requiredbeforetacklingtoo large
an area.

For technicalreasonsit is betterto startwith a managementunit which includesthe
headwatersof thecatchment.This meansthatall the sourcescontributingwaterand
pollutantsto therivers in Thatmanagementunit areincludedin theareato bemanaged.

The managementunit which comprisesthe whole catchmentupstreamof Midmar
Damwould bea goodplaceto start,because:

-~ - -i — T~I—~. .:

1~ -~-~-- - -- ~- ~

- - - ~1~~~:--~

- upplies a large percentage of the drinking water which
from the Mgeni Catchment, and the demand is fast
the reliable supply. It is an area where the quality of

is reiatj~velygood, but changing activities could alter this quality
hus increase the costof treating w~ter. - - -- -~

accitchrnent where good land management can make water
ble while also ensurj~gthe continued fitness for use ol that water.

Midrnar Catchmenf goes not have any direct upstream sub-
itchments which are not part of the management unit.

r, scheduled tran~~rsfrom the Mool cafchrnent will increase
~ewater flowing into Midmar darn, which requires increased

nagement of the water res~urc~sand donor catchments.

— -

Currentinitiatives, suchastherecentreviewof theMidmar DevelopmentPolicy have
recommendedthe implementation of IntegratedCatchmentManagement.Thereis
generalconsensusamongthe majorplanningandadministrativeorganisationsthat
this should be pursuedvigorously,sothis processshouldbesupportedand usedto
achievethe objectivesof the MCMP. Similarly, the upperMsunduzi River catchment
includingVulindlela and Pietermarltzburgprovidesa possiblepilot study, because:

~~Pietermaritzburg uses a large portion of the water abstracted from Midmar
~-~c~am,so current water conservation Initiatives provide a high profile strategy

be associated with the plan. - -- ---‘I
- $0r~ Qf the worst water q~aIityand flooding problems in the catchment

- - re cenfred around Pietermaritzburg, so mitigation of these problems
~WilI provide support and impetus for the management plan. -~

—~--—-----—---—~—--—-
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~ --~~ ~ - ~

)-c~h,~Q~T~kjpsfreamand no aiversions InTO me ccJchment.
~ of HenTey dam provides opportunities for instream

f the ~ - - :i River. - -
- - - - ~.- ~ -

~ -~. ~--:- -± -L;--- —~ ~—

Iict~to1 ;nificant population and economic growth,
piannin~ nanage the potential negative impacts of

ntamination.
I ~

~i1ocal q~thorities and anTiealti~
- - ,~ and appropriate developmen.

Lge~enfand c~c~ent~nr~ng~maybe
~vethe objectives of the management plan.
~ -~- -:~ ‘-~ s~—~:~

It is proposedthat the ManagementPlan is initially implementedon the Midmar
ManagementUnit, with parallelimplementationof the ManagementPlanin the Henley-
PietermarifzburgManagementUnit. -

The institutions
Thereis no establishedway of tackling IntegratedCatchmentManagementand
becauseof theinitiativeswhich areunderwaywedo not havethe legislaliveframework
or clear directionfor thebestway to operate. However,we needto startnow and
cannot wait for all the other initiatives which are under way to reach
completion. Thereforeit is suggestedthatwe startwith someinterim arrangements.
Thesecan beamendedaswe seehowtheywork andmoreguidancecomesfrom
the otherinitiatives.

The work that hasbeendoneto identity waysof undertakingintegratedcatchment
managementhasproposedthatthe requiredactivities bedivided into five levelsof
managem,~nt.

‘~ National Policy and Legislation

~ Regional Regulation and Control

~ Catchment Co-ordination and Planning

~ Local Stakeholders

~ Local Operational Activities

As the custodianof waterresourcesin SouthAfrica, the nationalDWAF is responsible
for waterresourcepolicy andlegislation,while theregionalDWAF is the regulatoryand
control authority. Othernationalandprovincial authoritiesareresponsiblefor policy
and regulationaffecting catchmentmanagement,such LandAffairs, Planning,
Agriculture, Housing,EnvironmentAffairs andHealth.

While thereis muchto do to establishIntegratedCatchmentManagement,the key
institutional issuesare:

.~ ~ ~ ~

o coordinate the implementation of Integrafed

r~~1~4 ~~ro~ighwhich to involve the stakeholders;
r ~ ~, -~.- ‘~r -_

-- ~ -~4 i~ -~ -~ ~

~provudeoperational support for catchment
~- __~i_~~---I-



HOW TO IMPLEMENT THE PLAN

It is suggestedthat, for the interim phasewhile nationalpolicy Is beingestablished,a
Mgeni CatchmentManagementSteeringCommitteebe established.The Steering
Committeewould compriserepresentativesof:

~ The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry

~ KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Administration

~ Umgeni Water

~ The stakeholders (from the stakeholder Forum for each Management Unit)

A designatedsecretariatwith accessto adequatehumanandfinancial resources
would berequiredto supportthisSteeringCommitteeandtheStakeholderFora,thereby
facilitating the ongoing developmentand implementationof the Action Plan.

The stakeholders
If thesteeringcommitteeacceptsthesesuggestionsthenthe nextstepwould be to
establishaStakeholderForumin the Midmar ManagementUnit, followed by the Henley-
PietermaritzburgManagementUnit. Theseshouldlink in with the existingcommunity
groupingsandelectedcouncils,and currentplanninginitiatives in thesetwo areas.

While everyoneshouldhavetheopportunityto contributeto themanagementof their
catchmentit is suggestedthatinvolvementof the following organisationswould provide
agoodstartingpoint for the Midmar Unit:

~ Steering Committee

~ The Natal Midlands Joint Services Board

~ District councils

~ Transitional local councils or representatives of local council

~ The Natal Parks Board

~ Commercial farmers organisations

~ Representative land owner organisations

~ Representatives of domestic and industrial water users in the Inland Supply System

TheAction Plan
This StakeholderForum,in consultationwith theSteeringCommittee,wouldberesponsible
for developingandimplementingan Action Planto addressthe critical problemsin the
Midmar ManagementUnit. A similar StakeholderForum, obviously with different
composition,would be responsiblein the Henley-PietermaritzburgManagementUnit.

This is an iterativeprocesswherebythe organisafionsor partiesresponsiblefor the priority
strategiesoutlined in The ManagementPlanarerequiredto proposesite-specificactions
or practicesto achievethosestrategies.The identification,design,resourcingand
auditing of the proposedactions,as well asan evaluationof their impact on the
specifiedproblem(s),mustbeprovided.

In caseswherethe costsaredeemedto be prohibitive, alternativesmustbeproposed
and the reasonsfor the objection. The developmentof anAction Plan involvesthe
evaluationof all the proposalsandrecommendations,with the aim of identifying aset
of agreedactionswhich equitablyaddressthe critical problems. In caseswerethe
resourcesarenot availableorthepreliminaryobjectivesarenotfeasible,theManagement
Planwill needto be modified.



Once the Action Plan hasbeenagreed,the Stakeholdersare responsiblefor its
implementation.

Where to from here?
This documentpro’videsaframeworkfor integratedmanagementof thewaterresources

~I of the Mgeni Catchment.It providesa lot of informationto enablepeopleto choose

1 whattodo.WhatIs needednow is for the StakeholderOrganisationsto becomeinvolvedand for
the key role-playersIn the catchmentto makeTheir inputs.

Whilea numberof meetingshavebeenheldwith usersandrole playersin thecatchment
The maintechnicalinput into thisreporthasbeenby the expertsfrom The Department
of Water Affairs and Forestryand Umgenl Water togetherwith their consultants.

We needto establishthe steeringcommitteeto co-ordinateactivitiesandagreewho
will providethe resources,particularlythefull-timestaff required,to enableit to funcilon.
StakeholderForamustbedeveloped,usingexistingorganisationsandforawherever
possible.

- -

~~-- ~ -~ i_~__~~_~_ ~ ~ -~~*ge1her, takeholaersanamesteeringLommitlee
~Ej~st nOW plan the way foiward~ - -

~ ~ - -
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~~i~~UAL1TY WATER FOR EVERYONE
- OR EVER?

Is it feasible?
Yes, with thesupportof thepeopleandorganisationsin the Mgeni catchment,the
Mgeni CatchmentManagementPlanoutlined in thisdocumentwill be implemented.
This will be a first for SouthAfrica and the point of referencefor othersto follow.

It is the only meansof managingthe preciousresourcesof the Mgeni catchmentfor
futuregenerations,so it hasto succeed!

Pleaseparticipate!
Hopefully, the informationin this documenthashighlightedthe urgencyrequiredto
address the water resource problems in the Mgeni River catchment.

The ManagementPlanwill only succeedwith the supportof thepeopleliving in the
catchment.It is your responsibilityto ensurethatthecatchmentyou leaveto the next
generationprovidestheir requirementsin thesamewayasit did for yourgeneration. [

Join the StakeholderForum in yourManagementUnit andcontributeto the success
of thisPlan!

Where to find iafonnation
You canget moreinformationaboutthe Mgeni CatchmentManagementPlanand

its implementationfrom:

- - - TheDirector -

I’~ : - Scientific Services -

- - — lJmgeni Water -

- - - -- -. - - P0 Box 9 - - -

- - - - Pietermaritzburg3200 -

I
- - - - a-The Director -- - -

-- - - Water Quality Management
-~ - Department of Water Affairs and Forestry

- PrivafeBqgX3l3 - -

- - - - - -- Pretoria -

~---~ 0001 - -

~.. -- .--__ --

Thefollowing list of documentsandreportsprovidebackgroundto the informationand
philosophiesuponwhich this documentandthe MgeniCatchmentManagementPlan
is based.

The informationprovidedin this documentwasbasedon the reportsfrom thefollowing
Iwo projects:

~ Mgeni Catchment Water Quality Management Plan: conducted for DWAF and Umgeni
Water by NSI, DWAF Report Series WQ U200/00/0094, Pretotia.

~ Mgeni River System Analysis Study: conducted for DWAF and Umgeni Water by BKS
(and NSI), DWAF Report Series PB U000/0O/0092



DEAT (1992)
Integrated Environmental Management Guideline Series, Pretoria.

DEAl (1996)
Towards a New Environmental Policy for South Africa, Discussion
Document Pretoria

DWAF (1991)
Water Quality Management Policies and Strategies in the RSA,
Pretoria

DWAF (1994)
Water Quality Management: Introduction Document, Directorate
of Water Quality Management, DWAF, January 1994, Pretoria.

DWAF (1995)
Water Supply and Sanitation White Paper, Pretoria

DWAF (1995)
Procedures to Assess Effluent Discharge Impacts, Pretoria

DWAF (1995)
South African Water Quality Guidelines (second edition). Vols 1-5,
CSIR, Pretoria.

DWAF (1996)
Water Law Principles, Discussion Document, Pretoria

DWAF/WISA (1996)
Institutional Arrangements and Enabling Legislation for Integrated
River Basin Management, based on the Participative Workshop held
on 23/24 February 1996, Midrand.

Howard JR, ME LigthehnandA Tanner(1995)
“The deve’opment of a water quality mana~ementplan for the
Mgeni River catchment,” International Specialised Conference on
River Basin Management for Sustainable Development, May 1995,
Kruger National Park, IAWQ/WISA.

KwaZulu-NatalProvincialAdministration(1996)
The Provincial Growth and Development Strategy for KwaZulu-Natal,
compiled by the Development Planning Commiffee of KwaZulu-
Natal, Third Draft, May
1996.

NSI (1996)
An IntroducHon to Water Quality Management, MCWQMP, DWAF
Report Number -

WQ U200/OO/1395, Pretoria.

Pegram,GC, G QuibellandAIIM Gorgens(1996)
A Sttuation Assessment of Nonpoint Sources in South Africa, WRC
Report, Pretoria,

:-~ ~=~-~J
FURTHERREADING
The following documents provide background to water resource management in South
Africa:
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